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Eastern T€achers news 
0Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL. XXX-NO. 11 EAS TERN ILLINOIS ,sr ATE TEACHERS OOLLEGE�OO�S TON IWE.DNES.DAY, JANUARY 31, 1945 
City Voters Choose Commission 
Form of Mun icipa l Government 
May I m p rove Loca l 
Management 
O Ni  JANARY 23, the city of Char-
leston in a special election, suc­
cessfully voted in a proposition for 
the adoption of the bicameral or 
commission type of government, 
Ulat has been employed with suc­
cess in neighboring cities . 
The commission form of govern­
ment has been the system of man­
agement used in Paris , Illinois for 
30 years, according to George Bridg­
man, the mayor of P1aris , when he 
addressed the Charleston citizens � ', 
th� circuit cow·t room on Januarf 
18, where a mee ing was held for 
the b enefit of Ld voters, in order 
to give them a .better understand­
ing of the actual functioning of the 
proposed type of government. 
Hear from Users 
Mr. Bridgman stated that no •rm 
of administration could insun, ef­
ficient execution of duties, but that 
the coinmission form has been 
found best suited to the needs of 
their city, and that in the adminis­
tration's 30 years of operation, the 
city has been financially prosper­
ous. 
This statement was confirmed hy 
Tom Wright, a city commissioner 
of M attoon, who said that Mattoon 
had found the same to be true, a.J­
though it has only employed the 
commission form for eight years .  
Some of  the adv1antages of this 
form of administration brought out 
by the Paris and Mattoon represen­
tatives were that the commissioners 
would best serve the interests of all, 
since they are chosen at large from 
the whole city, and each one has 
the responsibility for some depart­
ment, so there would be no "buck­
passing" possible. 
In minor matters involving 
amounts less than $500, the com­
missioner can act without delay, but 
larger matters must have the ap­
proval of the other commissioners, 
and all contracts above the speci­
fied amount must be given out un­
der competitive bidding. 
No "Buck Passing" 
The appointment of firemen, po­
licemen and other officials will 
have the ratifioation of the entire 
bo ard, and all ordnances and ap­
propriations must be approved by a 
3-5 vote. 
Weekly meetings of the commis­
sioners will be held when they will 
submit written reports, and all mo­
tions must be signed by the person 
who made and seconded it. 
It is anticipated that this system 
of government will succeed as well 
in Charleston as in the other cities, 
but if the city should desire to re­
turn to the aldermanic form, this 
can be done by a majority vote in 
favor of the restoration. It is cus­
tomary for the mayor and the city 
council to can� the votes at the 
next regular .fueeting night follow­
ing an election, which in this case 
will be on Thmsday night, February 
1. The mayor will then issue ,a for­
mal proclamation concerning the 
new form of government. 
Metter Addresses 
Placement Heads 
DR. H. L. Metter, head of the Bu-
reau of Teacher Placement, will 
journey to Bloomington, Satw·day, 
February 3 for an Ililnois Educa­
tional meeting.  
The first meeting that he will 
attend is the Illinois Institutional 
Teachers Placement Association at 
11 a. m. The purpose is to con­
du�t the annual business meeting, 
after which Mr. Metter will talk 
about the ten year - 1935-1944-­
summary report of the Bureau of 
Teacher Placement which his of­
fice has just issued . 
At 2 p. m. ,  the afternoon meet­
ing of School Masters' Club •will be 
held in the Illinois Hotel in Bloom­
ington. The program is to be cen­
tered around the construction of a 
"good high school." A panel dis­
cussion will be given by a group of 
high school principals . Mr. C. A. 
D eYoung of Norma.J will talk on the 
subject of "Planning for Postwar 
Education for Illinois". -
The meeting will be climaxed by 
a dinller in the evening and Mr. 
Berg of P9ckford will discuss the 
"Principles ilp.d Plans of Postwar 
Education''. 
Head Hep Cat 
John R. King, Jr. 
. . .  adelante con la. musica 
Fi re Destroys Loca I 
Business Buildings 
A ROARING fire which destroy•ed 
two major buildings and seriously 
damaged several others, a mounting 
to a loss of about fifty thousand 
dollars, visited Charleston last 
week. The origin of , the fire was 
not definitely determined but was 
believed to· have started on the 
main floor in the rear of the bowl­
ing alley located at Sixth and Mad­
ison. 
The fire department answered 
the alarm at  3 :45 on last Thursday 
morning and found the Messick 
block to be a raging furnace which 
soon spread to the south to the 
Albert Summers two-story build­
ing, occupied by Ralph Witmer as 
a furniture store for the last eight 
ye_ars . The fire threatened the Paul 
Coon two-story building south of 
the Witmer location. The Charles 
Miller three-story building was not 
seriously threatened but a number 
of windows were broken as were 
the windows of Charles Orowder's 
paint store.  The T. H. Bennett 
barber s.hop, located across the al­
ley west from the Messick build­
ing, suffered damage to the roof 
and the east wall cf the shop, 
largely due to the use of water. 
During the fire, Albert Harrell, a 
member of the fire department, 
was sPriously injured when he was 
struck across his back by a three­
foot piece of falling coping . This 
occurred w.hen the front of the 
Witmer store room blew out. The 
blast blew large pieces of coping 
and bricks two-thirds of the way 
across the street. It is the general 
belief that the wall collapse of the 
store was caused by t'le exploding 
of a number of tanks containing 
Skell gas which were stored in the 
Witmer building. 
A temporary Route 16 was estab­
lished . turning nort.h at Fifth 
street. north to Jefferson street and 
thenc>? east to Sixth and back to . 
Madison street . City and State 
trucks removed the wreckage from 
the highway and stored it at a point 
west of t':Je Midway, several miles 
west cf here . 
Paralysis Be�efit Party 
Tonight ii1 Old Aud 
THE ANNUAL P'residen t's card 
party will be wide open to all 
Charleston tonight a t  8 o'clock in 
the auditorium of the main build­
ing. 
The benefit is sponsored by the 
fund raising committee of the Coles 
County Chapter for Infantile Par ­
alysis, and .all receipts will g o  t o  the 
national drive to stamp out this 
disease . 
'Dr . and Mrs . Glen H .  Seymour 
are members of the committee for 
the bridge party, which is under 
the direction of Mrs. E. H. Taylor .  
Mr. Horace Clark of Charleston is 
the head of the county chapter. 
Faculty Dance Band Governor's Committee Calls for 
Plays for Red Cross $310001000 for E. I. Buildings 
News Sponsors Dance  
W i t h  ' K i ng 's Me n'  
VALENTINE'S DAY will be a gala 
event this year. The King's Men 
have been practicing their little 
songs for the last two weeks-they 
want to surprise everybody. There 
will be many nervous kittens on the 
campus this coming February 14th, 
and when the sun goes down every­
one will be jumping with anticipa­
tion . However, the Men will not 
start blowing until 9 o'clock, no 
matter how much they 're coaxed . 
10 Cent,s Per Head 
T he e11trance fee will be 4Gc per 
person and all the retmns will be 
given to the Red Gross . The dance , 
to be held in the Old Aud, will be 
after the Normal-Eastern game and 
will last until 11 :30. 
The King's Men have some classie 
arrangements worked up and it is 
no peculiarity considering who the 
King's Men are .  
Natmally there is King, the French 
horn virtuoso. He tosses his 24 
feet of brass into a ca.se and drags 
out an instrument very near and 
dear to everyone-a trumpet. They 
play Johnson 's Rag, and after 1:1. 
few super riffs, Cagy Guinagh comes 
with a drum break that catches 
one 's ear . Krupa should send out 
some talent scouts. 
Johns<m Slaps Bass 
Don Johnson twils the bass in a 
neat riff when the band plays 
"Dance With a 'Dolly ." This is 
quite an 1arrangement, and gives 
tenor sax man, Owen Harlen, a 
chance to shine, and does he shine, 
he counts to 16. 
Elbert Ma.sten is the alto sax man. 
He doubles on a mean licorice stick 
when the occasion arises. T. Madi­
son fiddles with the fiddle and gives 
the band that Harry James 1air. The 
piano is far from being neglected 
when "88 keys" Heller starts tick­
ling the ivories . He really puts the 
band up in the big time .  
I t  i s  even rumored that "Doc" 
Ross will be the front man for this 
neat combo . Yeh man. 
The boys have decided to an­
nounce all the songs they play in 
case people don't recogniz,e them. 
They have the wrong attitude 
though, anyone would recognize 
"Stardust." 
Ju n ior E n g l i s h  Exa m 
Takes Top Bi l l i ng!  
MISS ISABEL McKinney, head 
of the English department, an­
nounce d  today that the annual 
Junior English examination will 
take place Thursday, February 1 
in the Science lecture room from. 
7 to 10 p .  m. All juniors are re­
quired to take this exam and the 
meeting takes precedence over 
all previous engagements . Miss 
McKinney will 1announce the 
topic to he use d  on Thursday 
evening. 
Nero Fiddles 
� 
Dr. Thurber H. Madison 
. . . while crowd roars. 
Madison Presents 
3rd Faculty Recital 
THE MUSIC department of East-
ern presented as the third in the 
series of Music Faculty recitals, Dr. 
Thurber H. Madison, accompanied 
by Miss M. Irene Johnson, in a 
program of violin music last Tues­
day evening, January 30. 
The program was opened with a 
composition by Bach, Chaconne, 
from the Sonata No. 4 for Violin 
Solo . Bach wrote six solos for the 
violin alone, the Chaconne, ·being 
the most famous. This is a compo­
sition ;;o full of harmonic beauty 
and: depth that Leopold Stokowski 
has transcribed it for full sym­
phony orchestra. The second group 
was the Sonata, Opus 45, by Edward 
Grieg, noted for it.s warmth of treat­
ment in the typical Grieg style. The 
last two groups were liberally sprin­
g.Jed with the names of modern and 
romantic •composers, such as De­
bussy, de Falla, Fibich, Kreisler, and 
Stoessel .  
Dr .  Madison, acting head o f  the 
Music department, began his music 
study so early in life that he does 
not remember his first piano lesson. 
He might now be a concert pianist 
if he had not been given a v'iolin 
for Christmas when he was eight 
years old. He had his initial in­
struction under Timothy Adamow­
sky, 1a Polish violinist at the New 
England Conservatory. Back in 
New York, he continued study, this 
time with Albert Stoessel and the 
Juilliard School of Music . It was 
while he was teaching violin and 
cello in Minnesota that he became 
Continued on Page Ei.ght 
Lt. John P. Doty Returns Safely to Base 
AFTER. BEING reported missing in 
action over Austria since Decem­
ber 7, 1944, L.ieutenant John Doty,  
of Charleston, has written his wife 
that he was in Italy, "safe and 
sound", with only an injmed rib 
and ankle . 
Mrs . Doty, the former Jean Louise 
Winkleblack, of Eastern , has receiv­
ed four letters from him in the 
past two weeks-the longest one be­
ing written January 10. Last Wed­
nesday she also received a telegram 
from the government, telling her 
that he had returned to duty on 
January 5, 1945. 
Lieut . Doty told his wife that he 
had completed his 5'[} missions ; he 
also said that  he had refused an of­
fer to come home, because he was 
given an excellent office job. "His 
headquarters are in a hotel now." 
Jean said, "I bet he sleeps between 
sheets ." 
John, of course, could not teH her 
of his experiences, but stated that 
he was glad to be back at base, 
where it w.asn't so cold. He was 
very anxious to know if they'd re­
ceived the word of his missing hy 
Medalist 
Lt. John Doty R•eceives DF10 in 
Italy from General Born. 
Christmas Day. 
"You know, you just can't get rid 
of a bad penny, " John wrote his 
wife. 
Th i rd of  Post-War 
P l a n  Gets "Pr i o r ity" 
A POSTWAR Public Works pro-
gram totaling $103,554,647 was 
recommended to Governor Dwight 
H. Green and the 64th Illinois gen­
eral 1assembly in a report sent from 
Chicago on Satmday evening by 
members of the Illinois Post-wru· 
Planning Commission, according to 
Anderson f>ace, prominent Chicago 
industrial consultant and chairman 
of the committee . 
The commission had previously 
been established by the governor to 
outline the oomse of the state's 
post-war building· program. 
Chairman Race said the "con­
struction will start as soon as men 
and materials are .available. The 
program is designed to aid in the 
employment of men released from 
service or from war production." 
One-Fourth to Schools 
One -fourth of the money recom­
mended is earmarked for 'the Uni­
versity of Illinois and the five state 
supported colleges. 
Of this total, the U. of I. gets 
14 million and the five State col­
leges will split 12 million. Accord­
ing to Mr. Pace, Eastern will re­
ceive $2,995,748. 
The 25 year program which was 
submitted hy Eastern's administra­
tion to the commission in Septem­
ber totaled $8,348,234. On Septem­
ber 24, the department of Registra­
tion and Education and the Divis­
ion of Architecture .and Engineering 
reclassified projects at Eastern and 
set up a "priorities" list. This list 
was then given first consideration 
by the PWPC due to the urgent 
need. 
Checking the amount against the 
priorities list, President Robert Guy 
Buzzard announced to the News 
that the following projects at East­
ern are covered. 
Site Preparation First 
First, three Site preparations, to 
include extension of mechanical 
services, !heating tunnels, and sew­
ers to the new buildings; the reor­
ganization of the main campus and 
remo�al of all drives except the 
front circle; the substitution of suf­
ficient parking space; and the con­
struction of a new system of campus 
walks. 
Second, the grading,  drainage, 
and construction on the "72", the 
site of the present golf comse, of 
a football field and stadium, hard 
surfaced tennis, volleyball and bad­
minton cow·ts, varsity baseball dia­
mond and remodeling of the golf 
course and addition of fir.st quality 
grass greens. Similar athletic fa­
cilities for the college wo'men, ex­
cepting the stadium, and for 'I1C 
High were listed.  Funds are pro­
vided for acquiring additional land 
for the latter two .  
Construction of the n e w  library is 
listed as costing $616 ,646 . Plans are 
practically completed for this build­
ing at this time and the site will 
be on the present football field.  
OveNi.wul Power Plant 
The second building project is the 
addition to the power plant totaling 
$23 1,400. The third project, second 
in major importance, is the con­
struction of the Laboratory School 
to house the C ampus Elementary 
school and 'I1C High,  totaling $1,-
637,188. 
The announced allotment does 
not at present include the much de ­
sired Vocational Eduoation building 
which will be particularly needed in 
post-war years when vo.:.ational ed­
ucation for returning servicemen 
will be of prime importance.  The 
cost of this building was outlined on 
the twenty-five year plan as being 
$847,814. 
Should the post-war y ears de­
celop a federal attitude to the prob­
lem of construction of public build­
ings similar to that of the PWA 
that characterized the late '30s, in 
which the federal government 
matched 55 per cent of the cost 
with 45 per cent federal funds, the 
amow1t of $2,351,088 would be add­
ed to the funds ava.ilable for con­
struction at Eastern to make a to­
tal of $5,346,836. 
P l a n  S peec h  Rec i ta l  
A CHOIR recital of choric speak-
ing, entitled "America Singing" 
will be given on February 22 at 
8:15 in the Old Auditorium, under 
the direction of Miss Marian Gal­
laway, 
. 'l 
l 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1945 
ELECTION AT LAST GIVES TOWN CHANCE 
Tl IE RESULTS of the local el ection i ndulged in last week by 
the citizens oi Charleston may be looked at from a number 
of angl es as it affects Lite at Eastern. · 
B as ically , it is high lime that the City <lf Charleston dusted 
the skeletons out of its closets. rolled up its slee,·es. and waded 
in and put m unicip al uperation n11 a 11·ide a11·ake basis. 
The municipal \1·ater supply has 1011g been a disgrace and 
a detriment to the city. _\ncl there are those \\·ho claim it also 
aids the manufacturers o! any number of patent remedies for 
disgruntled stomachs . .  \clmittedly, the election of last fall that 
finally authorized the city to fioa L a bon d  issue of some size to 
correct this problem \\'as at leasl a step in the right direction. 
Operation of the street department . if there is one, is also 
on Lhe shelf. Streets in this city ;tre definitely the roughest and 
muddiest of any equally p opulated spot in the state. Sicle,rnlks 
are flooded, broken. cracked or just don't exist. Street lighting 
is a j oke . Sno\Y remov;ci l is non-existent. C'est la guerre ' No. 
not this time, for they 11·ere in a similar conclitiun before the 
\\-ar too. 
Fire and police protection are sorely lacking in eff iciency. 
Yes, Charleston needs its face liitecl. H the adYance p u b­
lic ity is correct . and the com mission form of municipal g·overn­
ment 11·bich is 11011· bo rn can ::;ur\'iYe the rigors of that birth. it 
may 11 ell be just \\·hat the doctor ordered. 
• \ny change is progress. ancl tlrogTes� is \\·hat we need most. 
CALLS FOR TOWN-GOWN CO-OPERATION 
THE LOXG stan din g lack ol co-operation bet 11·een Eastern and 
the communih· of Charlcsfon is 11·ell oYerclue for the white 
glare of a spotligl�t. This "t0\n1 Yersus g-011·11" ieucl 11·as for a 
long period of time fanned by the editorial comments of the 
publishers of a now deiun ct local p;tper. .'\nother basic cause 
can be traced to a feeling oi social superiority that the com­
munity has felt ,,·as flaunted by the college. 
Both animosities \\·ere regrettable and in the past few years 
much has been chme to correct them. but still the need for im­
provement exists. 
A typical example of s uch pullin g- in opposite directions is 
the election of som e years back in \Yhich the recently adopted 
commission form of government \\'as the issue. In that particu­
lar balloting the voices of seYeral prominent Eastern professors 
\\·ere raised in hehalf of the question. Simply because of this 
endorsement by the coilege. a \1·ave of rehellion S\Yept the to11·n 
and the proposed improvement ,,·as rejected . 
It is high time for thi s area to re:-ilize that anything that is 
good for the to\\n is good for the college and anything that is 
good for the co l lege is sim ilarly good for the community. As 
Lincoln. \\'ho once trod these streets. remarked. "\Ve must hang 
together or hang separate h' . " Only by recognizing this fact 
can Eastern and Charleston progress. 
THE JUNIOR COLLEGE QUESTION-PRO 
EVEN lN the "huddle ancl muddle" u! \\'ar . Congress definitely 
is not neglecting the problem of education in the future 
Years. At present, a prop osal for the instig·ating of numerous 
iunior colleges throughout the country is being considered. 
Perhaps this fact does not touch otu- education; but , if this 
p roposal is made into a hill and passed. our chilclrell will be liv­
ing in a \\·orlcl of junior colleges. 
vVhat will be the aclYantages of more junior colleges? Many 
\\·ho do not desire to attend colleg:e four years would probably 
be int'erestecl in taking a two-year course, thus enriching the 
�nowledge of our youth. Therefore. there would he a smaller 
group of those young people \Yho "j ust finish high school ." 
vVe feel that \\'e can speak for a large percentage of stu­
dents at Eastern \\'hen we say that many students entering col­
J.ege do not know definitely "·hat field they \\·ant to study. 
Therefore, a short t\\·o-year course would enable them to "get 
a taste" of various subjects before entering a larger college. 
Those who have a flare for a certain type of career \\·ould prob­
ably go on to a larger university, so this would have no direct 
bearing on them. 
If Congress were to pass as the Twenty-Second Arnencl­
bent a bill prohibiting all persons under the age of eighteen to 
work. many will not be able to attend an expensive school for 
a few years after graduating· from high school. Also, there are 
many who finish high school so young that their parents will not' 
allo\Y them to leave home to go to college. J\ junior college, 
near home, would take care of those "in-between" years. 
Home Ee Major Points 
To Need of Training 
RUM/NA TIONS 
ON CAMPUS ... 
by Madeline Sluder Perfetti 
"YOU'RE A Horne Econ omics major?" - a DID YOU ever happen to hit the books so hard thi 
ques tion with the inferred answer, "No! 
And why on earth!" Perhaps the great day has 
arrived when the victim receiYing such an an­
s11·erec1 q uestion can. \\·ithout indignation, claim 
the modest clas­
sificatio11. It is 
true that Horne 
Econ o m i c s is 
new and has 
fast taken its 
phce in the ecl­
t' .1tional f i e 1 cl 
since W o r 1 cl 
\Var I. For this 
reason, a certain 
amount of mis­
unclerstan cl i n g 
of its i m p o r­
tance in the ed­
ucation of the 
people has foun­
dation. The need 
for such train­
ing in home­
m aik: i 1.1 g h a s  
you were the last one out of Main in the afternoo� 
It would be time for dinner and dark figures would l 
kicking up t.he dust all along the Campus walks I 
make it to their respective plate and platter board 
Little yellow lights would fiick on to point out spots 
much doing in contrast to the deserted classrooms an 
corridors. You would hear strains of the Doxoloi 
s treaming out from the dining room at Pem Ha: 
You'd sort of like that feeling of quiet activity an 
you'd feel kind of goose-pimply all over to think ye 
belonged to Eastern. 
Yes, we like the Campus at night. Through 
the Hall windows we see Pemites like Ariel 
Bowman and Rose Jarboe laJUghing at Grin­
stead's antics over the salt shakers, Helen 
Henry, Evelyn Knezik and the Fox sisters in 
earnest chatter or Howard, Stevens and Isom 
waiting ta1bles in those little white jobs they 
wear. At one end of the room we see Mother 
Cutter heading het· t.able while seven prim 
lassies sit in polite silenc e  around her. Each 
table farther from that point of authority be­
comes successively more and more noisy. 
. . proved n e c e s-Madelme Sluder Perfetti sary, and with 
the present \\'::tr and the problem of maintain­
ing the peace to follo11· comes a great challenge 
to majors in this new field to prove the worth· 
of Yocational training . 
Then, at half past dinner hour maybe Marian Fit: 
gibbons, Luella Day, Bina Jo Refine or Eidth McGui1 
cut back to old Main, unlock the Jibe doors and resurr 
the business of the evening.  Slowly the straggling stt 
dents reappear. Like reluctant puppies returning I 
their box they file in tt1e doors. 
Realizing this opportunity, one should look 
closel y for the possibilities of self adaptation. 
As prospective teachers, our part in winning 
the \\-ar lies in individual support and loyalt ' 
on the home front. \Ve strive to maintain our 
schools. our churches, our homes, and our com­
munities. In this attempt, \\'C ai-e confronted 
\\·ith prol;lems of food preservation, rationing. 
scarcities, and the health of our American peo­
ple. Facing us are the rapidly changing con­
ditions railing forth the need for emotional 
s.tability. \Ve kno\\' that this requires , in part, 
directed recreation as well as nutritional ade­
quacy. B\·ery individual is responsible not only 
for him;:oelf, but also for those about him. We 
should remember that \\·bereve1- there are peo­
ple. there are homes; \\·e are all homemakers. 
1t is ;ind must be through education and the 
home th:1t our democracy will maintain its sta­
bility . 
The Jig·hts in t·he loun,ge blink on. We can see 
past those smooth chintz window hangings 
little group,s of chatter chums reviewing the 
courses of their recent supper, or previewing 
antics of the evening-. One or two shuffle up 
a card deck and bridge is on. Fiends like 
Gro�.sman, Myers, or Kennard are probably 
the first to stir up the game. 
At about. 7 :00 the straggly line of people seems lei 
straggly and Cecilians such as Christy, Elliot, Eng!isl 
Hoult, or Estelle start their trek up the many fiighl 
of stairs. Or perhaps we meet Geography Club er 
t.crnsiasts like Hank Buzzard and Betty Wellman, Zo 
Seminar patrons such as Ju Ju Bland and Vi.rgini 
Christian. S'cribbl·ers of the Writers Club such as Ar 
zena., Cox, Manuel, or even Student Councillors lik 
Hal Craig, Virginia Borders, Hanneken or Naida Ra 
Bush. The doings on the Campus are really doing nov 
Time passes. •We watch the old lights gradualiy 
flick out and the liberated puppies scurry from 
the libe, and the Cecilians sing their way from 
Main across the Campus and into the dark of 
night. One by one, two by two they leave. 
\\-h�n the \\·ar is \YOn, the ne\\· educational 
problems \\·ill come to a focus. \Vill there be 
com pu 1 snry education until the you th becomes 
eighteen y ear s of age ? \Vil! F ederal Aid be­
come n1ore pronounced ?  \\. ill Junior colleges 
thri1·e? Ho\\· mucli vocational training should 
be of er�cl) These and other questions \\·ill be 
solved by the yo uth oi today . 
As homemakers. we see the problem from 
a vocational angle. This does not 
In the third scene such critters as Sims, Uphoff, anl 
Heady start wearing the walk from the Hall to th 
Campus. T.i·1e blue light from the Coke Castle tint 
the air and the juke box strains come out mighty me! 
low. As the time passes from 9 :00 to 10 :30 couples li!Q 
Carolyn and Cook, Clem and Elouise or C raig and Pat 
terson stroll through the dark murmuring kind of quieti 
like . Suddenly it is 10 :30 ! Couples scurry to the HaU 
The door closes. The boys leap down the Hall stairs 
The night watc.c;man starts on one of his rounds am 
we see the Campus at night settle down. 
mean. however, that we recommend 
complete elasticity in t.\Je program 
of education . It means we must 
Board M ember Serves Nineteen Years 
not overlook the present demands By Staff Reporter 
of the high school youth who does 
not necessarily desire a higher edn- "I LEARNED to skate right here 
cation. where we 're standing."  Since we 
He must be prepared to accept the were then standing r ight in the 
responsibilities of an American citi- middle of the half million dollar 
zen with a desirable personality, Eastern Health Education building, 
cultured and educated in such a way I asked Charles E. Mc.Morris, with 
thal he is capable of living with whom I was talking,  to tell me more. 
himself and with others . It is Lakes for skating and massive build­
through us, as teachers , that this ings do not usually go together, ex-
type of education can be availa ble . oept in the case of Rockefeller Cen-
In vocational homemaking, .how- ter. 
·2ver, the misconstrued idea that It was following the P'ost � war 
the individual is merely learning >J!anning banquet given by Presi­
how to cook and to sew must be dent Buzzard last month that I got 
forgotten . That part of practical in a corner with Mr. McMorris, tht: 
learning may depend upon a "nev- senior member of the State Teacn -
er-say-die" attitude . It is the un- ers College Board, which is  the pai 
derstanding of the principles un- ent governing agency of Eastern. 
derlying these arts, combined with Besides McMorris, who has serve<.. 
practice and experience, tllat must 19 years on the board, other mem . 
be learned. Group living, home bers include Mrs . Helen Rose Pegt -
mana gement, and related subj ects low of Mattoon, Russell Guin c.1. 
are all a part of successful home - D anville, Haj].Tiet Mlclnti!·e, John 
making. As in other fields , the ex- Dill, Otto Beich, the Blooming-perience is necessary, but know! - ton candy manufacturer; Jacob Al 
edge upon which we draw to solv•e shuler, Lindell Sturgis , and Di 
the problems and exhibit results o f Preston Bradley. reflective thinking is essential . At 
this point, the advantages in home- Anyway, to get back to our ston 
making are seen every day. T.he of skating, it seems that McMorris 
fundamentals of living are the fun - who now owns and operates the Na· 
damentals of homemaking. we are tional Dixie Hotel in Marshall, wa.> 
surrounded and constantly con- born and raised in Charleston . On 
fronted with more problems, and the area that is now part of East­
this means there is ever an in- ern's campus there was at that tim� 
creasing need for better and more a brick factory and the excavatior 
qualified homemak!ers . where they obtained their cla:� 
eventually filled up with water. Win­
Stix Fulligan Sez: 
Who ever would have thought last 
election time that come the day of 
the epochal fourth term inaugura­
tion that it would get pushed off 
the . front pages by an English Bull 
dog ? 
The best thing we have seen 
lately is the practice sessions of the 
King's Men. Imagine the Dean of 
Instruction and two aoademic heads 
playing jazz! 
ter freezing turned this into an 
ideal skating rink. 
With the founding of Ea.stern on 
the spot, the brick yard pond be­
came Lake Ahmoweenah for the 
fixst 40 years of school history , un­
til in 1938 it was drained, filled, 
and used as the location for not 
only the H-E building but also the 
new Science building. 
In recalling his 19 years service 
on the board, Mr. McMorris while 
referring to the administrations of 
the various state colleges, stated 
Sees School Grow 
tnat he h ad "seen 
and go." 
"Yes," he continued, "I'v'e seen 
lot of changes in these schools · 
the past 18 years, but in the ne 
18, there will be more than in all 
the pa.st 50 years." 
"The plan disclosed hexe by Dr. 
Buzzard tonight will within that 
time turn Eastern into .an estab· 
lishment that will dwarf her pres· 
ent stature." 
Glinching his statement, Mr. Mc· 
Morris stated that "these chang 
will relate to the present Elaste 
in much the same proportion as the 
splendid building in whicli�· we are 
now standing related tr, the brick 
factory pond which C'rtce stood on 
the same site." 
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . . by Esquire 
Div i ng ,  Take Down the  Va i l pa pe r, Ve' re Movi n k !  
YE OLDE pappy , Esquire, faced with the problem of his four daughters, 
all budding j uvenile d elinquents , is rapidly going broke from b a iling 
lhem out of the arm of the gendarmes . Don't you should know mine four 
daughters ? Vot,  you d o n ' t? My, my, d a ts too bad.  Maype I should com­
mence to tal you all bout them. Foist,  there is mine eldest, Abie ; my , vat 
a keracter dat Kek is, y a t. Next 
ere is mine other eldest-tvins 
dey is  yat .  Anyvay, her is being 
amed Rosalie. aft.er her mama 
sy. Yas, Rosalie is qvite a p oison 
it music , so talented, bat she still 
got no piano , hav you, Lower ? 
[ Den last, but neffer least, is mine 
Oder two growing pains, I mean 
irowing cherubs, Ruby and Mitzi, 
llias Volkma n  and " Texas ."  My, 
lat Ruby, v a t a Spanis.\1 hackcent 
1h€ has got and "Texas," oh me , 
;h my, oh m e ! Dynamite alvays 
lid come in tiny packages ! 
I vas bane tinking uv drowning 
!em all in der krick but der krick 
s frizz over so den I tott I vould 
lisown dem , but no vones vill take 
hem . My, v a t  a problem ! I even 
ried to contribute them to the 
crap drive, but they vere rejected. 
�y,  and dey are such goat scrap­
�rs,  too. I guess they got in a fight 
rit the junkman, cousin Oiving. 
I tink now t.i,ey are going t o  be 
vastioned by der - police about 
tealing de vehicle of vun of our 
1rcminen t shoe merchants, Dave 
:pler by name. 
Oh, Ikey, Ikey, bring in d e  dum-
1ies, here comes the four o 'clock 
rish ! 
PIWBABLY THE 
a ppiest girl in Charleston on last 
unday nigh t was Pem Hall resi­
ent Evelyn Knezik when she re­
;ived a long distance phone call 
:om Anc,horage, Alaska ! 
HOUS ECLEANIN G. 
very so often, one is forced to go 
1rough the folder of material 
hich c�P. collects for future refer-
1oe v, , . _ having a column due 
rery wee k .  Such notes and odds 
nd end s are really amazing when 
1rveyed in the cold light of day. 
he other day we decided to clean 
HE SUBTLE, heal'twarming Spike 
Jones record of "Cocktails for 
wo" is just the thing for a pleas-
1t tete a tete with someone.  Open­
g with full orchestra and chorus, 
ie verse a ccents the sweep of the 
rings, an occasional harp arpeggic, 
1e fluid voices of the choir. But 
·ter the first line of tl1e chorus, 
a foi ! "Leave Those Dishes in 
1e Sink, Ma" is the couple mate .  
Victor has released a new Shore 
cord. This time it's "Sleigh Ride 
July" and "Like Someone in 
ive" .  Albert Sach's orchestra ac-
1mpanies Miss Shore forming a 
unning background for this disc. 
"Don't  Fence Me In" and "Peter, 
;ter, Pumpkin Eater " is a new Hal 
:cintyre release. Hal played with 
:mer about three years ago arid is 
out our particular folder of mate­
ria l th at might someda y  be perti­
nent to this colyum and we are 
still reeling. 
FOR INS,TANCE 
there was a copy of the Mattoon 
Journal-Gaz.ette wit h an adver ­
tisement for a farm s a le o f a while 
ba.�k.  Among the items listed that 
we had marked for attention were 
the following : 
2-Ch ickens-2 
Two fighting c ocks, one Demo crat 
and one R>epublican, both battle 
scarred and weary but still able to 
carry on, and do business.  
2-C ats-2 
Both good m ousers and )louse and 
barn broke ! 
Terms o f Sale : 
Cash, if you have it ; if n ot, see 
your b::mker. 
NEXT, WE 
came across a copy of t.he 
WESTERN COURIER of Ma­
comb. on· the sports page is  an 
a rticle describing an IIAC all- star 
foot ball team named by that paper. 
The team, as reported in this a r ­
ticle , consists of t h e  o dd number 
of seven players. 
These seven players make a team 
with a center, a tackle, two ends 
and three halfba,cks ! On top of 
t.hat,  they name C osgrove, the C a r ­
bondale center, a s  a halfback a n d  
then credit him t o  Charleston . Ap­
propria tely, we filed this under 
"Slips that pass in the night."  
IT'S ODD, BUT 
we h aven't hea rd an announcer say 
"Have you t ried a Lucky, lately ? "  
f o r  just the longest time . 
AND THEN MEAD 
rushed to the fire with an armful 
of ma rshma llows . 
What ! 
No 
Piano? 
By Jeanne Lower 
s howing his "teaching" with his 
new band. Incidently, M:ciint-yre 
wrote the " Peter". 
Duke Ellington has come through 
with 1a new recording on "I Didn 't 
Know About You" .  Joya Sherrill 
does the vocals but doesn't compare 
with S tafford's group on the same. 
Ellington wrote the little ditty, or 
did you know? This is coupled with 
"I Ain't Got Nothin' But the Blues ' ' , 
, a very blue song with a, couple of 
blue singers . Al Hibbler sings while 
Kay Davis does some neat obligato 
work. The "Duke" is tl1e proud pa­
pa o f  this tune,  too . 
"Robin Hoo d "  is a clever story 
of this character's robbin' life .  Tony 
Pastor is the recorder · and also 
vocal man. This is ,a very good ar­
rangement and the words are all 
reet-if you can understand them. 
;;::."•hmf h� Nation 's Campus 
HE COL.LEGIO of Kansas State 
Teachers' College, Pittsburg, Kan­
LS,  thinks tl1at Eastern should do 
imething to change the attitude of 
ie student who, in Elephant's 
hild,  said that the best thing 
xmt the school was "the week-
1ds' ' ,  if she 's to become an out­
anding student. Heck, that would 
Lke away all the fun. 
Here's wishin g it were possible for 
5 all to follow one student's reso -
1tion tl1at he sent in ·to the VI­
•ETTE of Illinois State Normal. 
:e rashly remarks,  "I will not let 
!rm papers and reports go until 
1e last minute." 
According to tl1e AUGUSTANA 
1BSERVER of Rock Island, Illinois, 
1e students have solved tl1e trans­
ortation and budget problem by 
itchhiking ! They are calling now 
ir a traffic manager to promote 
order during the rush hours . 
The TEMP"O of Chicago State 
Teachers' College proudly announ ­
c e s  that almost ha1f of their year­
books will be shipped to their for ­
mer students who are serving over­
seas.  
We see in the EGYPTIAN of Car­
bondale , Illinois, that Southern Il­
linois has been approved for offer­
ing a master's degree.  After eight 
months, a permanent successor to 
the l ate President has been ap ­
pointed. Dr. C hester F. Lay, for­
merly of the University of Texas, 
has been named the new president. 
The NORTHERN ILLINOIS of 
DeKalb, Illinois, announced their 
long- awaited winter carnival to be 
held on the flooded tennis courts. 
It seem& that Northern has a good 
supply of skaters who will present 
the story of winter wonderland. 
Metamorphosis 
Pictured !: ere is Artist Teddy Ruh­
mann 's impression o f the meta­
morphosis of a s orority pledge.  Of 
course, you start  at the top. 
N ic ky Retu rns  With  
H o l iday  S p i r i t  
THE CHARLESTON sons and 
daughters of Eastern were again 
steeped in holiday spirits . . .  those 
from Chioago and o ther suburbs 
came home to pick a bone with all 
available members of the family 
tree Christmas noon . . .  like Betty 
Edman all weighted down in mush­
dyed mink r at while the rest  of us 
shake om vermin-havens off tl1e 
hook, grin and wear it  . . .  and all 
the parties . . .  there were more hos­
tesses than guests, more guests than 
coffee cups . . .  everyone whipping 
up all kinds of indigestables . . . . 
" follow these simple destructions " .  
D u  Barry could be counted on to 
have the grounds on to boil every 
hour-on the hour . . .  the only soul 
rendered prone was identified by 
friends as Marion Gossett, who 
went under the knife-not the cof­
fee . . .  the rest of us at one time 
or  another, just went under . . . 
Connie Bell took down her white 
socks and hair . . . Mr. Ford and 
Mr. Hopkins pulled their's out . . .  
for clanning periodically in all  the 
boo ths, we pay a slight remunera­
tion of 25 cents and hog the first 
thirty places in the cigaret line . . .  
and Eastern's Marge Ingram, we 
decided is still helping to keep New ­
ton's man power i n  the schools . - Lois Petty really helped us to bil­
lions of baked beans, and bottles of 
beautiful beverage . . .  if there was 
not a case . . . O dd was a case, too 
. . .  and when it came time to bed­
dy-bye, that's j ust where the bed 
went-by . . .  after th� usual quota 
of phone calls, the entire outfit de ­
cided t o  ooze into the Little Kram­
pus only to have the key m an revert 
to a different set of plans . . . . 
eriough to ulcer the heariest of gas­
tronomies. 
Marge Wente, the gal who put 
Neoga on the map, chooed up in the 
Nickel Plate . . .  and Shirley Conley 
of E dwardsville didn't walk . . .  Jer­
ry Heath, assigned Ambrruw Patrol 
for Yuletide, gave Marge Thomas 
a set of ice that glowed in the 
dark . . .  Jo Graig got a ring that 
did the very same thing too . . . 
during all this conclaving of hu­
manity, the weather about went 
nuts thinking o f  things to do . . . 
any Jack Armstrong who forced his 
face into the frozen, on anything 
otl1er than all fours, assumed the 
stance of  a collicky hop -toad-de ­
lightful d ances 1and fancy foot fly­
ing made it a treat to follow any ­
one down the street . . . the one­
two rag time, flailing the air with all 
four appendages, confident of 
sprawling on the back, only to fly 
over like a flap - j ack sending a 
thumb through buck and mortar . . . 
yes, those killed were . . .  Nicky, if 
she doesn't get this column in. 
B U R G O O . • • 
F ortiter in Re, 
Suaviter in Modo. 
P rofessor S ta n l ey Exc e l s i o r  Moves O n  
DR . STANLEY Excelsior, the Professor of Educational Propaganda Tech-
niques in Sout hwest by West Teachers College for Teacher Training 
has been invited to give the S"pittlelicker Lectures for the coming year at 
the University of Rhodesia. To very m a ny students t.l1 is will be in tl1e 
nature of a distinct surp.rise.  The head o f the Education Department, 
when told of the news this morn-
ing, expr•2ssed the o p1mon that 
there must be some mistake some­
where. Of course, everybody who 
loves dear old SW'BWTCFTT is 
elated t,\J at  the institution has been 
so signally honored, but few real­
ized the national prominence at­
tained by Professor Excelsior dur­
ing the last few years .  
I n  fact ,  the word h a d  g.enerally 
gone around that Professor Stan­
ley Excelsior, to put it very clearly, 
was slated for the skids. During his 
first two months here , he had done 
very well and .his classes were quite 
well attended. This was when he 
lectured from parts of his doctor's 
thesis on "Criminal Tendencies in 
Guinea Pigs ." When, however, this 
subject was worn threadbare,  his 
popula rity waned and in a recent 
student poll Professor Excelsior 
was rated the most ineffectual in­
structor on the campus, if we ex­
oept certain professors in the grad­
uate school. 
The ineffectualness of  Professor 
Excelsior was largely due to the 
fact that he had engaged in re­
search shortly after coming to the 
colleg·e and had in consequence lit­
tle time left for his classes. The 
pa1'licular field that had absorbed 
his interest was ' "Salesmanship in 
College Instruction," in which h e  
proved t h a t  t h e  professor is  under 
the obligation of selling students 
the subjects he teaches and that if 
.b e fails, it is because of his ignor­
ance of certain fundamental prin­
ciples of  practical psychology. 
When the news of this a ppoint ­
ment reached the editors of the 
S1WBTCFTT HERALD, they de­
cided that this item was too impor­
tant to hand over to any of the cub 
reporters . They set out to interview 
Professor Excelsior personally and 
caught him after his morning class 
before he could get away. He was 
in a most benevolent mood and in­
vited the two y oung men into his 
office. Any fears they had of any 
icy reception were quickly allayed 
when Professor Excelsior under­
stood that some publicity might re­
sult from the interview. 
"W·ell, men, yo u're doubtless in­
terested in knowing about the 
Spittlelicker Lectures.  It came as 
a distinct surprise t o  me." 
"Do you plan to return to S W B 
W T  C' F T  T, Dr. Excelsior ? "  the 
editor-in-chief asked. "I mean, Dr. 
Excelsior, after you've given the 
Spittlelicker Lectures . Of course we 
know, Dr. Excelsior ,  that you do not 
stay long in one place.'' 
"Well, men, I suppose that I shall 
receive other offers at the conclus ­
ion of these lectures. The prestige 
is considerable, you know. I never 
believe in going to seed in one place. 
Onward and upward is my motto ." 
"Well," said the assistant editor, 
"it is an very wonderful . We'll be 
looking for jobs next Spring, Dr. 
Excelsior, 1and we'd like to know for 
our own good-and of course, def­
initely o ff the record , Dr. Excelsior 
-how you are able to advance on­
ward and upward.'' 
Dr. Excelsior was not surprised 
a t  this frank query. Not Dr . Ex­
celsior, for he was a psychologist. 
"Certainly, gen tlemen. First, there 
is the remote preparation and then 
the proximate preparation." 
"What is  the remote prepar,ation, 
Dr. Excelsior ? "  the editor in chief 
asked. 
"The remote preparation is the se ­
lection of the list of colleges in 
which you would like to work . An 
important consideration is the ques­
tion of climate. Thus you m ay like 
sports of warm climates or those of 
cool climates. Perhaps your wife 
enjoys the theatre . This require ­
ment would eliminate institutions 
located in the provinces. Perhaps 
your wife may insist o n  being close 
to populous centers where she can 
shop satisfactorily . Such matters 
will govern your se1ection.  Then, 
too, you will naturally consider only 
th ose schools where your subject 
is in honor, that is, places where 
the salary is high and-certain. 
"Yes. Dr. Excelsior," said the as­
sistant editor.  "Now what is the 
proxi-proxi-the p roxi-" 
"The pro ximate preparation is the 
business of personal salesmanship. 
My secretary, Miss Takaletta, goes 
over the articles published by vari­
ous educators in the desirable col­
leges mentioned in my own remote 
preparation and then sends out var­
ious form letters to the authors . f 
am a·lso careful to applaud tl1e work 
of the politicians and ministers in 
the desira;ble districts." 
"But, Dr. Dccelsior, how can you 
comment on the articles you do 
not read ? "  the assistant editor ask­
ed .  
"Well, men, I make no specific 
comments, nor cto I make any ad-­
verse comments. Miss T:akaletta, 
will you bring out the re-employ­
ment letters." 
The professor handed a sheaf of 
letters to the young editors, who 
devoured the contents. 
College President Letwr 
Dear President. ; 
May I express my deep apprecia­
tion of your recent . . . .  in the . . . . 
Congratulations on a fine piece of 
work. If more of our college presi­
dents were as clear-cut in their 
thinking as you are, the cause of 
public education in this country 
would advance by Ieaps and bounds. 
In case you h ave a quantity of 
reprints, may I have one for my 
files. 
Yours very sincerely, 
STANLEY EXCELSIOR. 
Letter to a Psychologist 
Dear Professor : 
I have rea d  with p rofound inter­
est yom recent article . . .  published 
in . . . . Congratulations on a fine 
piece of work. If more of our psy ­
chologists were as clear-cut in their 
thinking as you are, the cause of 
psychology in this country would 
advance by leaps and bounds. I 
hope that you; will find the leisure 
in your crowded d ays to give us 
more articles f rom your gifted pen. 
In .case you have a quantity of re­
prints, may I have one for my 
files? 
Yours, etc .  
To the Author of a N e w  Textbook 
Dear Professor : 
I have j ust received your recent 
textbook entitled A New Approach 
to . . . . Congratulations on a fine 
piece of work. I have not com­
pleted the volume as yet but L am 
convinced that it is a valuable con­
tribution to our field and vastly 
superior to much of the undigested 
and disorganized material that is ­
sues each day from the press under 
the heading of psychology. I am 
recommending it to; my classes. If 
more of our psychologists were as 
clear-cut in their thinking as you 
are, the .cause of psychology in this 
country would advance by leaps and 
bounds. 
Yours, etc. 
Note to Secretary : Please send a 
carbon of this letter to the publish­
ers. 
After reading these letters, t.he 
boys turned the pages very rapidly. 
There were letters to ,a politician, a 
state senators, a member of boards 
or committees, and many others. 
"But, Dr. E.xcelsior," the assistant 
editor asked, "how do these letters 
help you to advance ? "  
"Well, men, you call attention to 
yourself. People will inquire who 
you ,are, :wrn look up your biblio­
graphy and your record.  When you 
apply for ,a position in the college of 
your choice, you will not be a 
stranger to those 'Who have the 
power to promote you.  When you 
find that you are being considered 
for a position, your next move is to 
write to a dozen men of note whom 
you have contacted through your 
letters and ask them to speak a­
word: for you. Miss Takaletta, will 
you please give me the I-wonder-if­
you-know-me-well - enough - tele­
gram? As 1a clincher I always use 
the telegram ." 
The boys read the form. 
I have j ust learned that I am be ­
ing considered for a position at . . . . 
I wonder if you know me well 
enougn to telegraph a word on my 
behalf t.Q. President 
EXCELSIOR. 
The boys rose to go, much wiser 
than they were when they entered .  
I n  fact i n  tha t  brief conference 
they had climbed up several rungs 
on the ladder of success. 
" We 're certainly obliged to you, 
Dr. Excelsior," said the editor. 
"We think your method is just 
swell, Dr. Excelsior," said the as ­
sistant editor. 
"Don't mention it, men, and if you 
ever need a telegram in a hurry, 
don't forget to call on me. If I'm 
not at home, Miss Takaletta will 
always fill in the forms. Of course , 
all this is off the record, eh men ? " 
"You can count on us, Dr. Ex� 
celsior," 
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E A ST E R N  
S P O R T S  
by Mead- Grinstead- Roberts-Greenwood 
Eastern Trims Centra l, 44-38; 
Loses to Macomb i n  U pset, 53-46 
THill PANTHERS were out in front 
most of the way Tuesday night, 
January 16, when they rolled over 
Indiana Central of Danville in the 
Eastern gym ·by a score of 44-38 .  
This split the series of engage­
ments with the Hoosiers as they 
had previously rolled over the Pan­
thers to .grab a seven point m argin 
and to leave a reading of 47 to 40 
upon the score bo ard .  
Spacey of Central Normal took 
the iniative in the s coring to put 
the Danville boys out in front 2 - 0 .  
Eastern came right b a c k  to t i e  up 
the ball game and from then on it 
was a nip and tuck race . With the 
clock in the red the score was tied 
at 15-15,  and as the result of a foul 
called on Eastern, the Hoosiers went 
into a 1 6 - 1 5  half time lead just as 
the buzzer sounded . 
When the second half got under 
way Andy Sullivan unwound his 
basket arm and began to connect . 
He did so to the tune of six field 
goals and seven charity tosses to 
rack up a big night for big "A". 
Both teams scored 16 field goals, 
but Eastern can safely attribute her 
victory to the free throw circle 
when they droppe d  in 12 to six for 
the opponents . 
Centr.al Normal's Bradford, Cas­
sleman, and Moore proved to be 
long shot artists that kept them in 
the scoring despite the aiway from 
the basket defense set up by the 
Panthers . 
Injuries forced Hal Craig, East­
ern scoring ace, to the sidelines 
where he watche d  his teammates 
bring home the bacon . 
Oscar Hicks began to show prom­
ise as he gathered three baskets 
and two free throws, while John 
Stabler dumped in nine points,  to 
aid the Panther attack . 
The box score : 
EA STEmN ( 44) FG . 
Hicks, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Cook, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
,f''errine, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Bond, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Sullivan, c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Pogue, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Greenwood, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Brown, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Stabler, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Knott, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
FT. 
2 
0 
2 
0 
7 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
PF. 
1 
1 
3 
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
points in the first half but Eastern 
soon grabbed the iniative and col­
lected tnree quick baskets which 
helped them to their 2 3 - 1 7  margin 
at half time .  
Alternating rallys after the start 
of the second half m ade it look 
like anybody's ball game w1til West­
ern swung out in front by a 42-41 
lead. From here on Western pour­
ed on the coal and emerged on the 
heavy end of the teetering score ­
board. 
Bob Jahn was the scoring ace for 
the Leathernecks as he dumped in 
14 points . Vernie Perrine was the 
number two scoring threat  for 
Eastern as he gathered 12 points for 
the evening .  
Hal Craig was still unable t o  par­
ticipate due to his injuries sus­
tained in the previous game with 
Western in which he was inten­
tionally fouled by Evemyer o f  Ma­
comb. The injury has seriously en­
dangered his heailth and made it 
questionabl·e whether he will again 
play ball. 
Women 's Longies 
by Joyce Grinstead 
"TENSHUN ! FORW&RD March ! " 
Don't get so excited, girls , the 
army isn't  in town . Miss McAfee is 
trying to make good soldiers out of 
her girls . PE classes are now the 
scene of WAC' training .  Those 
small five foot two with eyes of 
blue, girls have to be on their toes 
to keep up with the taller girls . Did 
you know, the WAC teaches women 
how to relax, too ! 
Speaking of calisthenics, those  
freshman made the "obstacle" 
course in good time, but of course 
not with out the usual number of 
sprained knees and bruises . 
CENT. NOR. (38) FG. 
Johnson, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
FT. 
1 
0 
1 
() 
Miss Crogen has been forcefully , 
but p atiently teaching freshmen 
how to dance and do it with a rope . 
Waltzing with a rope couldn't  be 
any harder than dancing by one­
self, though. 
PF::i Sport clubs are all working hard 
1 to be better than ever before . Tues-
1 day evening teams were chosen for 
3 a basketball tomnament. If you 
3 want to see some excitement,  this is 
4 it .  Bowling club is coming right 
1 1along with Iona Mowrer, the presi-
0 dent, up there rolling them along 
1 with the best in the club.  Dance 
Frye, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Moore , f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Price, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Alltop, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Spacey, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Bradford, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Davison, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
C 'assleman, g. . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 iclub is working time and overtime 
gettihg ready for the dance recital  
Mac o m b  Bea ts P a n t h e rs in the spring . . Fencmg club . cannot be left out, either . The girls are 
EAS'I'ERN'S FIGHTING Panthers learning things in there which they 
dropped a conference game to the & had never hear d  o f  before . En garde, 
Leathernecks of Macomb Monday my friends, en garde. 
night, January 22 'at Western by 
Northern Wallops 
Eastern by 49 -35 
EASTERN'q ,P'ANTHERS had little 
luck in their attempt to halt De­
Kalb's unbeaten Huskies last Satur ­
day night at DeKalb.  Eastern's 
greatest difficulty came in the first 
half when they were unable to cash 
in on several o f  their goo d  close -in 
shots and convert them into scores . 
As a result, they traile d  at the in­
termission 2'4 - 1 1 .  
Eastern rallied several times in 
the second half to threaten the 
Huskies but each time they fell 
short. Bogan, Huskie guard, led 
their attack with 13 points, while 
Graig and Sullivan with nine each -pa.ced Eastern. 
C'mig, who had been injured two 
weeks previous, played only half of 
the game . Lyle Knott was the 
bright spot in the Panther lineup by 
his aggressive play which . also net­
ted him seven points. 
On the 
Hardwood 
with 
Greenwood 
INTRODUCING HIGH School Bas -
keteers to El's sport minded fans 
is the main objective of  this column . 
Obviously all the high school stars 
in the state cannot be mentioned 
here so only the brightest and most 
promising ones are picked and those 
are from the eastern section of the 
sta.te .  
ERRETT WARNER, COACH 
at Arthur High school and an EI 
graduate of  1925,  has developed a 
brother act that engulfs practically 
every team they meet with baskets . 
The Anderson twins, Gerald and 
Harold, with the 1aid of good coach­
ing have really put Arthur on the 
sport map this year. 
OVER IN THE LAND 
of the hottest team in the state, 
George Riley a 6 foot 7'h inch sen­
ior, has been leading the Reds of 
Decatur to victory after victory.  He 
has shown himself to be a "one man 
scoring gang" and is getting better 
as the season progresses .  
He has scored 405 points in 20 
games so far this season, an aver­
age o f  over 201 points a game and is 
far·  ahead in the Big 12 Conference 
individual race with 108 points in 
five games . Against Canton on the 
20th George came through with 20 
points ·and he scored 23 against Ur­
bana on the 24th. 
BOB OLSON OF ST. 
Elmo is one o f  the hottest men in 
prep basketball this year . St.  Elmo 
has won 16 out of 18 games and 
every victory can be traced directly 
to Bob. With an average of over 
2'3 points a game he has done more 
for his team than almost any oth­
er pLayer in the state . 
In two successive nights Bob rang 
up a total o f  77 points . In one of 
the games St. Elmo trounced High­
land 65-3 1 .  Bob made 45 points in 
the first game and 32 in the sec­
ond. 
C O ACH HARRY SOCKLER 
of Robinson High school gmduated 
from EI in 1935 .  This year he has 
turned out a po werful team that has 
State Tomnament possibilities. One 
the tally of 53-46. 
This is the first HG game that the 
boys from the western part of the 
state have won in four starts .  East­
ern handed them a sheUacking of 
55 -29 when they invaded the local 
gym on January 6th, the first game 
played after the holiday vacations. 
W H E N  YO U T H I N K  O F  EX P E R I E N C E  
T H I N K  O F  . . . . .  
Andy Sullivan was high point man 
for Eastern as he stacked up a total 
of 24 points when he collected 1 1  
field goals ·and two charity tosses. 
Western took the lead by five 
L E  E � S 
Fashion Shop 
A DVA N C E N EWS 
Arrivi ng­
N ew S p r i n g  P r i nts, 
Su its, B l ouses, etc . 
A l so a n ice se l ection  
of Forma l s  for yqur 
sc hoo l  pa rties 
and d a nces 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
CHARL ESTON1S OLDEST AND B EST 
3 of bur Employees Have Spent a Total of 54 Years 
With This Firm. 
Vi s i t  O u r  S to re fo r  
Latest Styles in Ready-to-Wear 
"CA RO L E  K l  N G" D RESS ES 
fo r the  c o l l e g e  co-ed 
Smart new models coming in  every few days. Visit our 
second floor and see the famous junior dresses. 
PRICES 
$6.98 to $12.98 
Sizes 9 to 1 7  
ALEXANDER'S 
Around the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
�--�.,-���������-
COACH PIM Goff's boys tuck up 
t.heir hair, -::raw! into their night ­
ies, and wander off to dreamland 
because of a new rule set up by 
him. So, if it ' is  more rest tha t  
he Panthers need to make them 
vin ball games, it is more rest that 
they are going to get. But it isn't 
ail rest that will roll up a perfect 
winning streak. 
It will be the ability to br•eak the 
jinx t'i at  has followed behind the 
big black cat all season . Like the 
tradi tional ghosts of Halloween, the 
spell seems to follow contest after 
ccntest until the shadows are long 
and d ark. The claw of the Panther 
was long and sharp until Hal Craig, 
sensational freshman forward, was 
forced to  the sidelines to remain 
from active competition for some 
time. Then then:! are times w.hen 
the doud lifts and the evil spirit 
seems to travel back to its smoky, 
gloomy dungeon, away from the 
den of the Panther . It seems to 
be afraid of the terrible howl of 
the Eastern mascot, and the Goff­
men roll onward to victory. Then, 
as regular as the winds, it  returns 
to strike down Bartley Greenwood 
from duty wit.\l an infected foot, 
only to be o ff  again into the un­
known .  
B u t  u p  against stiff opposition 
Continued on Page Five 
of h is stars is Jack Kaley who has 
been a work horse at Robinson for 
some time.  
D U P O ' S  C OACH, 
Merv Baker, a former EI star and 
graduate of 1940, has three out­
standing ·athletes is Clinton Proffer, 
John O'Donnell 1and Ralph Hatto . 
These boys are all aggressive and 
are showing great promise.  Proffer, 
a six footer, has been playing a very 
good brand of basketball this year, 
while O'Donnell and Hatto were the 
outsta nding seniors on " Snag's" 
eleven o f  last faU that established 
the best football record in the 
school 's  h istory. 
Carbondale Skins 
Panthers 43-3 1 
PLAYING WITHOUT the service 
of Hal Craig, the o utstandin 
freshman in the conference, Eil.'it 
ern's basketeers lost to Carbonda� 
by the score of 43 to 3 1 ,  Fridai, 
January 1 9 .  Craig 's scoring powe 
was conspicious by its absence, in 
a game which saw Eastern pllll 
the lowest total of the season ot 
the scoreboard. 
Carb ondale has a ·large, hard 
fignting team that definitely will � 
in the thick of the conference race 
They have four veterans this year. 
paced by Milosevich and Sheffer 
who rate well up in all-conference 
selections this year.  
The Panthers fought hard but the 
makeshift lineup caused by the !OSI 
of regulars Craig and Greenwocx 
who injured a foot, could not seem 
to get going on a steady driv'e. 
Milosevich led Southern with !. 
points,  while Andy Sullivan cami 
through with 1 2, for Eastern . Ver 
non Perrine, Eastern freshman for 
ward, played a strong defensive 
game and added 11 points to East· 
ern's total to help prove his value 
to the Panthers . 
ROLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
B anana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUAL ITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 S eventh 
N EW A R R I VALS I N  JUN IOR D R ESS ES 
D o r i s  Dodson - Dorso and M i nx Modes 
D R ESS-W E L L  S H O P  
DRESS-WELL SHOP 
E l iza beth  M. B e njam i n  Amy M .  Metca l f  
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO N T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWA RES  
L EAT H ER  GOO DS -. S PO RT I N G  GOO DS 
COO K I N G  U T E N S I LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE m 
For  a H ea l thy  Appe t i te a nd Good 
D i g est ion  
Drink 
Butterinilk 
A Va l u a b l e  Sou rce of  V i ta m i n  B 
A t  Your Grocer-or Phone 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
-
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P. R. Office Joi ns N EWS Birthday Party Trace History of 
Public Relations 
M rs.  Robert  G .  B uzza rd 
E n te rta i ns Tr i  S i g s  
MRS. ROBERT G .  Buzzard enter-
Zeigel and Paper 
On Close Terms 
'THE EASTERN Teachers News is 
to be congratulated upon its 30. 
years of outstanding service to the 
institution,"  stated Dr . William H .  
Zeigel, acting director o f  Public Re ­
lations and associate professor of 
educa.tion.  "The fact is, "  he con­
tinued, "the functions of the Pub ­
lic Relations Office and the News· 
run very much along the sa.me line 
and this places the two in many 
close relationships ."  
The furnishing of news to the 
various papers in Illinois,  being one 
function of the p'ublic Relations Of­
fice necessitates the closest of work­
ing relationships with the News .. Pa­
pers of many eastern Illinois com­
munities are received by the Pub­
lic Relations Department and they 
are read and scrutininzed for news 
of Eastern and former Eastern stu ­
dents both i n  military service and 
in civilian life . Interesting tips are 
pas.sect along to the News. staff for 
possible use in the college paper. 
Serve S ervicemen 
"I suppose we work closer to­
gether on information relating to 
service men and women," stated Dr.  
igel. The Public Relations De­
partment tries to keep a complete 
ile of Eastern men and women in 
'ervice along with their current ad­
dresses so  that the New& may be 
ailed to those who care to receive 
It. The college purchases eight hun­
dred to a thousand extra papers 
each issue from the News, at cost, 
nd the Public Relations Depart­
ment mails these to eastern Illinois 
high schools, to eastern Illinois 
newspapers and Eastern men and 
women in service throughout the 
world. 
"The task of keeping the address 
'ile up-to -date is no small under­
:aki.ng," continued Dr.  Zeigel, who 
s constantly urging parents and 
'riends to report changes of  ad­
tress for Eastern men, since it  is 
lifficult to mail the paper unless a 
:urrent address is known . Each 
veek letters come to the News staff 
md to the Public Relations Depart­
nent where the contents of these 
�e noted,  the addresses checked and 
he material made available to the 
Vews for its popular ESO column. 
l'he next part of the work in get­
ing the paper to men in service 
\msists of typing wrappers for the 
ix to eight hundred papers and the 
olding and wrapping of these pa-
1ers. Student volunteers at times 
�ve up their game of bridge in the 
ounge and come into the Public Re­
ations Office to help Helen Grote, 
�ilia Lane and Winola Thomas, 
rho direct the work of folding and 
n'apping the paper. During the 
1inter quarter, fraternity and sor-
1rity pledges gladly donate some 
ime to see that the New& is sent 
o Eastern men in far off corners 
f the world . 
Ile News Cuts 
The Public Relations Office serves 
s a sow·ce of material for news 
iems dealing with Eastern alumni.  
IT'he office is always happy to make 
is records available to the News," 
aid Mr. Zeigel. Some noteworthy 
vent takes place in the life of an 
rastern alumna Jand when some news 
eporter asks when did she enter 
:astern? when did she graduate ? 
1hom did she many ? where does 
he now live ? Mr. Zeigel says let's 
JOk it up in the alumni file . Or 
' the reporter wishes to know about 
he college activities in which she 
.rticipated they then check the 
omplete file of Warblers or look 
1 filed copies of the Eastern Teach­
rs News which date back to 1 930. 
Another part of this journalistic 
'orgue is the file of cuts and mats 
U of which are indexed and carded 
or quick access . Many of these 
uts belong to the Warbler and 
iany to the News and others to the 
blic Relations department but a,H 
re filed so that who ever needs a 
ut of a building, a faculty mem­
er, a student or some activity may 
uickly find what is needed for 
,rompt use . All the p ictures ap ­
ea.ring in the New&, Warbler and 
ollege bulletins for the last few 
ears are available in cut or m at 
orm in the files of the Public Re­
itions department . "New pictures 
e always needed," added Dr. Zei-
1, "so if any of you have a glossy 
I 
G RAC E G U T H R I E G ETS A N EW BOSS 
Roy K .  Wilson, now on leave to serve. a s  a Naval Lt. ,  explaining ropes to 
a cting Public Relations Director Dr. W. H. Zeigel . Grace Guthrie at right .  
Zeigel Prepares for 1-/igh School Visitation 
IF YOU don't  see Dr. Zeigel in the 
Public Relations Office much this 
spring you wiil know that he is 
probably visiting with high school 
seniors in the schools of eastern 
Illinois . 
With the teaicher shortage in the 
United States reaching alarming 
proportions, the National E'duca­
tion Association has been sponsor­
ing a national teacher recruitment 
program in which the teachers col­
leges of the ·coun tr y  are participat­
ing. Last year members of the col­
leg·e staff visited seniors in nearly 
7 5  different high schools of the 
state. 
Last week Dr. Zeigel prepared a 
tabulation showing the students en­
tering Eastern last fall from the 
various high schools, some of which 
were visited and many of which 
time did not permit visiting.  Char­
leston High school led the list with 
25 freshmen, Teachers College High 
school followed with 23,  Mattoon 
sent 9 ,  and Albion 5. Casey, Flat 
Rock, Kankakee,  Kansas, Oakland, 
Flalestine, Robinson, Shelbyville , 
print of some Eastern man in serv­
ice won't  you give the Public Rela­
tions department a copy for its file 
so that we may use it in the News 
from time to time when pictures of 
Eastern men are published." 
Such close working reiationships 
are maintained between the Public 
Relations Office and the News· that 
when Jim Roberts, e ditor of the 
News, some days ago rushed across 
the hallway saying that President 
Buzzard just asked him what equip ­
ment the News office needed-Dr. 
Zeigel said, "Be sure to get a paper 
cutter," .and Helen Grote spoke up 
quickly, "And don't forget to get 
a pair of scissors and a telephone ." 
"The News has been a v'ita l pub­
lic information agency in illinois 
and the Public Relations depart­
ment is happy to have been in � 
position to give some assistance . 
The record of the News. in journal­
istic circles throughout the United 
States has been outstanding. It's 
the wish of the Public Relations 
department that the next 30 years 
m ay see even greater development," 
concluded Dr. Zeigel . 
Villa Grove, and Windsor sent three 
freshmen each. 
"Plans are now under way," stat­
ed Dr. Zeigel, "to visit the Illinois 
high schools and tell seniors about 
the need for competent teachers, 
about the facilities at Eastern for 
preparing teachers, and of the op­
portunities available for general 
education either of a vocational var­
iety or that designed for entrance 
into some professional school." 
Students who have been at E'ast­
ern for a year or two know what 
a fine place the college is. 
I N  C H A R L ESTO N 
I T'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 1 
11 Ask for it 
b II y n a m e  
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHARLE S TON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
THE PUBLIC' Relations department 
was established at Eastern in the 
fall of 1938 with Roy K. Wilson di­
rector . Under his leadership the 
depar tment rapidly hit its stride 
with the organization of county 
Eastern S tate Clubs, production of 
the film "Life at Elastern", spon ­
soring elaborate homecomings, and 
many other activities designed to 
popularize Eastern . 
Then came the war ; over 1300 for­
mer Eastern men and women went 
into service and along with the 
group went Mr. Wi·lson as a lieuten­
ant in t he United States na11y.  Fol­
lowing a period of training at Quon­
set Point, Rhode Island, he served 
for a time at Greencastle, Indiana, 
before going to his present station 
in the office of Vice Chief of Nwal 
Operations at Washington. 
In the fall of 194Z, Dr. William H .  
Zeigel, associate professor of educa­
tion, took over the activities of the 
Public Relations department on a 
part time basis .  The w ar has not 
only reduced number of students 
but has changed some activities ma­
terially while increa.sing greatly the 
responsibility of contacting service 
men. 
For quality jewelry - see c. P. 
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408 
Sixth street. 
tained Tri Sigma actives, pledges, 
advisers, ·and patronesses Saturday 
afternoon, January 20, with a de­
sert-bridge party. 
The refreshments were ice cream, 
cake, and coffee-which was poured 
from a musical coffee pot. Goblets 
from President Buzzard's prized col­
lection wern used. 
Advisors and patrone,sses attend­
ing were Miss Gertrude Hendrix, 
Mrs .  Fiske AHen, Miss Ruby Harris, 
Mrs . William Zeigel, M rs .  Hobart 
Heller, Mrs. Manning Briggs, Mrs. 
C has . Miller, Mrs.  Wm . Wood, and 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard.  
Aro u nd Loc ke r Room 
Continued from Page Four 
from th2 'Northern Huskies, East­
ern displayed a brand of ball that 
shows improvement quite definitely. 
This should prove a morale boost 
for them, at least, even though the 
score was 49-35 in favor of North­
ern. 
The J .  Lawr•ence Logue Sports­
man's Award is a sc,llolarship that 
seems to be considered as one of 
the great athletic awards of the 
coming years. This talent scout 
commonly known as " Eastern's 
Number One Fan" stated that the 
fund was under consideration and 
more information would be released 
later. 
Students of Eastern 
FO R L I G H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G, I C E  C REAM 
a nd  SC H OO L  S U P P L I ES-See 
Lincoln A venue Grocery 
W. E .  Gossett 
H A L F  BLOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
.�-�----------------�----�--� 1 
We extend an invitatfon to all 
'Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, F u r  Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
Meet your friends at 
the 
CH EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISF ACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
L I T T L E  
CA RAM E LS A N D E N G L I S H  TO F F E E  
F resh  H ome Made Ca ndy a t  
YO U A R E  A LWAYS W E LCOM E 
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
O pe n  8 :30 a .  m . -4 :30 p. m .  a n d  8 :00- 1 1 :00 
P H O N E 1 1 92 ROSA L I E S U MM E RS 
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Pies Just Like M other Used to Bake Pem Hall Notes 
By Carolyn Shores 
YE OLD Pem Hall has put on a 
new coat of paint and has had its 
fa ce lifted after those �ix weeks' 
tests, but seemingly, the situation 
can now be termed "normal" . 
Mart Adams, one of the several 
garter wearers, was promenading 
the avenues of Paris with the afore­
mentioned garters supposedly in her 
coat pocket. But what a surprise 
it was to see one of the little num­
bers lying on the sidewalk, and the 
P'aris Street Dep.artment had to ac­
tually bring out its shovels to fill 
in the hole that Mart's mother 
went through when Mart picked up 
this much trodden on and all to­
gether aill beat-up old garter and 
exclaimed, "Oh, Mother - my gar­
ter ! "  
Pem Hall Cooks Taylor, Reami, and Stirewalt with evening dessert. And six-puddin' JuJu will learn 
that she can't stand quite as much 
as she once could, especially with 
PE immediately following the down­
ing of these six  puddings . Pem Hal l Cooks Fi nd  80 Gir l s  
Are Quite a Fa m i ly to Serve 
I wonder if it would be 1a good 
thing if all professors would men ­
tion every now and then that there 
is a war on, and that sugar is still 
scarce.  I'm afraid Jeannie Volkmann 
h as forgotten this-one night not 
so long ago, she w as seen throwing 
a pan of fudge out the window. 
What can be done about such peo­
ple, now I 1ask you ?  
H a l l i tes  C o n s u m e  
Food b y  the  B u s h e l  
B y  Wilma Guthrie 
CONSIDERING MYSELF some-
what of a gourmet, I could not 
refrain from wondering what was 
going on behind the doors in Pem 
Hall from which issued the savory 
odors tickling my sensitive nostrils . 
Hence I decided to investigate "Cot­
ter's kitchen" to o bserve the hap­
penings therein and talk with the 
cooks responsible for those delight ­
ful but teasing odors . 
Pastry ; Yum, Yum 
The first person I encountered in 
the Fem Hall kitchen was Miss Esta 
Taylor, pastry cook.  Not only does 
she make the cakes and pies, but 
she also helps fill dishes, fix salads, 
and does , as  she put it, " anything 
that needs to be done ."  "I alwa.ys 
m ake the coffee ." Esta proudly in­
formed me. Before coming to Pem 
Hall Esta worked at  the Brown Shoe 
Factory.  .She likes her work here 
much better because it 's cleaner, 
and there is less nervous strain at- · 
tached . When I asked Esta if there 
ih•ad been any outstanding acci­
dents sinc.e she'd worked in the 
kitchen, she told me about a gar­
bage can which put her out of com­
mission for about two weeks. How ­
ever, s h e  m a d e  me promise not to 
repeat it.  
Head Biscuit )Bowler 
Our head cook, Mrs. Reami, ha.s 
been at Pem Hall two months .  She 
prepares the meat and vegetables 
and sees that everything else gets 
ready for dinner. Have you heard 
of t.he "Nip and Tuck" ? Mrs . Reami 
owned and operated it two and a 
half years before she came to 
Eastern. She still owns it, but 
closed it down because food was so 
h ard to get. "Is it much different 
cooking in .a place like this ? "  I ask­
ed. "The only difference I find," 
she replied, "is that here I know 
how many I'm cooking for and 
there I didn't. I find it easier cook­
ing for outsiders than a group like 
this-it's so hard to please."  She 
cooks according to the menus giv­
en her as nearly ·as possible . 
· I didn't get to talk with Hazel 
Stirewalt, assistant, until the next 
morning. She has worked at the 
Hall since November .  Before that 
she worked at Fraziers ,  where she 
helped with some of the cooking. 
Here she prepares vegetables, helps 
with salads, .and has some baking 
to do. By the way, Hazel makes a 
goo d  peach upside-down cake. "I 
like it here all right," she replied, 
Quality and 
Speed 
in Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B. Miller 
Phone 404 616 Sixth St. 
We Deliver 
Robert  A l be rs I n j u red 
I n  F reak  Acc i d e n t  
F'RIDA y MORNING in the Peru, 
Ind .,  Hospital, Robert Albers, a 
navy petty officer, underwent an 
operation for the insertion of a sil­
ver plate in his leg to aid his recov­
ery from a nearly fatal freak acci­
dent that occurred there two weeks 
ago during a blizzard. 
Albers, who is stationed at the 
Bunker Hill NAS, was walking down 
the highway early in the morning 
on his way from his home to the 
station when a skidding car on the 
wrnng side of the roa d  struck him 
from behind j ust before colliding 
with a second vehicle . Both oars 
and Bob were headed in the same 
direction. 
With a fractured skull and badly 
broken legs, he was picked up for 
dead and taken to the hospital by 
a naval officer who came upon the 
accident a few minutes later . Swift 
·action 1at the hospital saved his life 
although he remained unconscious 
for a Jong period following the ac­
cident. 
Both Bob and his wife, the for­
mer Betty Sherrick, are former 
E'astern students .  
TC H o l d s  S peec h Meet 
THE LOCAL chap ter o f  Masque 
and G avel and the Footlights 
Club of the Teachers C'ollege High 
school are hosts to an invitationall 
speech tournament to be held here 
on Saturday, February 1 0 .  
College students will judge the 
preliminary contest. Critic judges 
will rank the finalists .  A dance 
and party will be given in the aft­
ernoon from 2 :30 to 4 : 30 for all stu­
dents and teachers participating. 
To date, schools that are plan­
ning to attend are-DuQuoin, Gran­
ite C ity, St. Elmo, Olney, Palestine, 
and TC. There will probably be a 
few others. 
when I asked her what she thought 
of her present job. 
The cooks work from 6 a. m. un­
til 1 p. m., and then again from 4 
p. m. until about 7 p. m. trying to 
satisfy the appeti tes of the 80 girls 
living at Pem Hall .  
The Washington Ball is drawing 
nigh, and everyone is looking for­
ward to a grand time . If there's 
only half the fun we had last year, 
I'm sure we'll have no need to com­
plain . 
A few people with red noses h ave 
been seen l ately-now don't get the 
wrong idea. They were supposed to 
have contracted colds from their 
w1usual sleeping quarters . I won­
der )VhO know 's anything about 
that ? 
But comes the prize package of 
the day. Barney, by nickname, in 
her efforts to keep her room in ap­
ple pie order, has also been de­
bugging it at the same time . The 
white "scouring" powder she had 
been using turned out to be bug 
powder, instead of scouring powder . 
Miss Barnett in a statement for the 
p aper said, ' "Well, I thought it  
smell�d a little queer, but . . .  " 
But are we sure Tel'as is going 
to win the war? 
G ra pev i n e  Says Fac u l ty 
May Do P l ay 
IT HAS been rumored that a dra-
matic production consisting of an 
entire faculty cast will be present­
ed sometime in the not too far dis­
tant future. The play which they 
will give is a farce written by �r .  
Kevin Guinagh, entitled "Apples m 
Autumn". The production will be 
given ·as a Red Cross benefit . 
You need college . 
you. 
College needs 
P I C T U R E S  A R E 
A L W A Y S  G O O D 
RYAN 'S fo r GOO D 
P H OTOG RA P H S  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Bowl at Charleston Bowling Alley 
Open  B ow l i n g  F r i d ay cind  Satu rd ay N ig h ts 
a n d  S u n d ay Afte rnoon  a nd N ig h t 
750 Sixth Street 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National B ank B ldg. 
Charleston, Ill. Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
--C�IN;ON D. SWICKARD --1 
S. B� M. D.  
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AJND SURGEON 
604 ':-1! Sixth St. \ 
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00 
5 1 1  'h Jackson Street 
THE SOAP BOX . .  
DEAR EDITOR : 
After reading your 30th Anni­
versary edition of the News• my mind 
wandered back to my time at East­
ern-1 9 1 6 - 2 1 .  
Of course those were t h e  .good old 
days. Truman M ay wias editor of 
the News about 1918- 19-20. Bob 
Prather and his helpers set up the 
type by hand. We enj oyed the News· 
in those days . You now really have 
a great college p aper .  
Boys of m y  time were : Ste ve 
Turn.er ,  McKinley Tu:rner, Bun 
Moran, Slim Merkle , McCabe, Les 
and Doc Cook, Hood, Leach, Floyd 
Wilson, Funkhouser, Barclay broth ­
ers, Connely, Adams, Rocky Hamp­
ton , Martin Schahrer, Baldy Haw­
kins, Gene Gordon, R.  Freeland, J .  
Lynch, May,  Hiles , McKenzie, 'Car­
man brothers, Allen brothers, Raw­
lins, Albert Crowe, S. Anderson,  
Cunningham brothers . Severa l  of 
us a te at a " training table" at Pem­
berton Hall. Many times we help­
ed Mr. Nehrling with his shrub and 
tree pruning on Mondays . 
Mr. Lord, Widger, Crowe, Weller, 
Daniels , Major, Lantz, Booth, Car­
man, Allen, Taylor, Modesitt, Koch, 
Johnson, Thomas, Skeffington, Mc­
Kinney, Spooner, Ashley, Ragan and 
others taught us. 
We felt in those days that a s tu­
dent who skipped Chapel was "off 
the beam ." 
Our ball team travels took us 
north to Au.gustana at Rock Is ­
land, south to C arbondale. east to 
Rose P'oly, and west to some Alton, 
Illinois school.  The year after 
World War I there wern some big 
tough teams in the Little Nine ­
teen. Millikin, our chief rival. won 
basketball games from the Univer­
sity of Illinois . Hank Gill and Leo 
Johnson sparked Millikin teams 
then. 
After 24 years in this ·little com­
munity I keep quite ·b.usy with its 
school,  farming :and oil activities .  
Very truly yours, 
C . H. LEATHERS, 
St. Francisville, Ill . 
Friendly 
Service 
Wa s h i ng a n d  
G rea s i ng -
" the  way i t  
shou l d  b e  d o n e" 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
SHE'LL LOVE YOU 
fo r . 
re m e m b e r i n g  h e r  
w i t h  
F L O W E R S 
on  
Va l e n t i ne's  Day 
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Say it with Flowers 
Dear Jim : 
Without pausing to obtain 
mission through official navy c 
nels ,  I'm going to borrow a p' 
from Fleet Admiral E�·nest J .  
this morning. When one oJ  
hard-hitting carrier task fore 
the Pacific turns in a superb 
formance on a mission, he 
their skill and com.age with a 
but meaningful, " Well done ." 
No less an accolade could e� 
adequate praise for the 30th J 
versary issue of the News. It 
kles with those qualities whicl 
found only in newspapers w1 
and edited by people who 
the game. So, with borrowed p 
but my own sentiment, I say, ' 
done." 
Yours sincerely, 
LT. ROY K.  WILS< 
Office Chief Nav. Op. ,  Washir 
Dear Jim, 
Congmtulations for turning 
such an excellent anniversary 
tion ! Franklyn L. would have 
proud of you. 
Could you mail me another 
of that i.Ssue ? Stan Elam !el 
the west coast only a few day1 
I knew his copy would be a 
time catching up, so I mailed 
mine. 
With best regards, I am, 
Cordially, 
ALEX SUMME 
M at too 
Make your News do double 
read it, and then use it as a 
for shopping- . 
VAl[�l l � f  
B O B  HILL' 
Just Received 
In Soft Brown Gaberdii 
� 
-tlte olwe u.tidi 
Ute 6eaulifif/1 fit 
�1 nvf:l �r ·s� 
nm nt4wm11 :u1 c1 ul 
YOU CAN'T BEAT E I  for a Full 
College Life . . . .  
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill C(] 
PHON E 85 6TH & RA I LROA 
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Service Men Applaud News 
Mora le Boost from Home 
as More Former Editors 
Rally to the Party 
THE FOI.;LOWING three commun-
Typ ica l Lette rs F rom 
G lobe's 4 C o r n e rs 
·T. WILLIAM R. Abernathy, 1 1'()5 
South Third Street, Champ aign, 
· ois : 
I wish to thank you for sending 
me the News the past few months . I 
ally have enjoyed every issue . 
I received my commU:sion as a 
d Lt., "Aircraft Maintenance Of-
"cer", in the AAF G round Echelon, 
rom the Technical School at  Yale 
niversity on December 21st .  For­
nately or should I say "conven-
ently", I w1as assigned to Chanute 
field as an Instructor in the " air­
�a.ft engineering school" ,  for com­
a\ flying officers, who now are re­
iv'ing tmining in " ground crew" 
ork. 
I would certainly appreciate your 
nding me the News at my new 
dress. 
LT. WILLIA M  ABERNATHY. 
F'vt. Bernard Q. Ha.yton, Co . D.  
Brd Inf. Tng Bn. ,  3rd Platoon, 
'amp Wolters, Texas : 
! Just a note to let you know my 
hange of address . I am now in 
'exas as y ou can plainly see. I 
ave lande d in the hottes t basket­
all team in this section. I will play 
iy first game this week-end. We 
a.ve won eight straight .games so 
1r. The te am won the state cham­
ionship last year .  As soon as I 
m able to get some "dope " on the 
?am I will send it to you.  All of 
ie boys are from Illinois and In­
iana.  They average 6 .2  and •are 
I years old , so again I am an old 
. an. 
Well, I guess that's all for now. 
md the pa.per to the new address . 
So Long-BERNIE . 
P. s.-The team sure did a good 
ib at Terre Haute . Give them my 
ingratula;,ions ! 
Ensign 0. F. Anderhalter, Box 3 7 ,  
ldg. 7 0 1 ,  NAB ,  Jaicksonville , Flor­
a :  
Once again I want t o  give you a 
iange of address . I suppose the 
�vy wants us to keep on the 
ove, I a ctually expect to stay here 
•r two or tlu·ee months.  
I've run into several Easternites 
tely. Shortly before I left Pensa­
i la I saw Dr. Carls in Bachelor 
fficers Mess, and had a very 
easant conversation with him. At 
.at time I was expecting a leave 
id was also expecting to get to 
1arleston on that leave ,  so he ask-
1 me to convey his regards to Dr . 
uzzard and everyone there .  It 
so happened that my leave c-ame 
·er the holiday va.cation so I could 
it make it. 
Coming down on the train I saw 
1sign Ralph Smith,  who is now 
ationed about 40 miles from me. 
We;re still flying Catalinas, al-
1ough we're supposed t o  switch to 
.berators in the near future.  
Tell all  the fellows hello and best 
luck with the News. 
ENSIGN 0. ANDERHALTEiR. 
Don Davidson, Hq. 6th Fighter 
'ing, APO 374,  N.  Y.  C . ,  N. Y. : 
This week has been a banner 
;ek as far as my good fortune is 
1ncerned-Why? I received the 
ews of the 20th of September yes ­
rday and today I rec-eived the 
'th of September edition . If I 
1id that I a ppreciated rece1vmg 
1em that would b e  putting it mild-
I was more than glad to hear that 
l is playing football .again-wish I 
1uld turn back the years to 1940. 
hat was the year that we had 
nith and Stanford a t  ends ; Bress­
r and Johns at tackle ; Hutton 
We lcome Col lege 
Stu d e n ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 De Hamburgers 
"BUY ' E M  B Y  T H E  SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Ouen 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M. 
I 
and myself at guaJ·ds ; Pierson at 
cente r ;  Bil l  Glenn at quarterback ; 
Henry and Suddarth at the halves 
and De Meyer at fullback. I sin­
cerely hope this year 's version winds 
up its season with a better record 
than that 1 940 team-by the way 
it wasn't bad, just one set back. 
Looks like I've had it for today so 
thanks again for the NewE>-Keep 
Them Coming ! 
Sincerely, 
DON DAVIDSON . 
Rush P. Darigan s 2 � c .  s. s .  c .  
SM 26-45,  U. S .  N. T .  C . ,  Sampson, 
New York : 
"When I was home , about a 
month ago , I was told that if I'd 
write and give you my address you 
would be so gracious as to start 
sending me the Eastern News .. 
Right now I'm longing for that 
manuscrip t and would be overjoy­
ed if I could g·et it regularly. Do 
you think it can be arranged?  Un­
less you're away from home you 
can't fully redize the value of  such 
a paper.  I wasn't in college long, 
there, but I've spent all the years 
of my life around it and a ppreciate 
it as much as if I had graduated 
from there.  
Right now, I'm going to a Signal 
School that t erminates in 1 6  weeks . 
After that, 1 '11 go see if I can't do 
some thing· toward drawing this war 
to a halt. I think it's about time 
because I've been wearing this blue 
uniform nigh on to 15 months, a.JI 
of which has been spent in school.  
I've be·en here two weeks and in 
that time I 've seen more snow than 
in all the rest of my life . Honestly, 
it's a crying shame that they should 
send human beings and me up here 
in this climate . 
We got a 72 hour pass for Christ­
mas and my pals and I went to 
Rochester. 
Liberty is good here-I get 62 
hours every other week-end which 
gives me enough time to establish 
relationships . I 'd better  close and 
I'll hope and pray that I �·et the 
News. soon. Even some back copies 
would be more than wonderful. 
Take it easy and give Andy, Lyle 
and the fellows my love. One of 
the sailors .  
RUSH. 
B o l ey Adv i ses Tru m pe t  
MRS . MILDRED Moore B oley, a 
member of the class of ' 4 1 ,  as­
sumed duti>2s this week as adviser 
for the TROJAN TRUMPET, the 
student voice of Charleston City 
High School .  
Mrs . Boley is t.he wife of Cpl. 
Robert Boley, also a graduate of 
'41,  who 'is an MP on escort guard 
duty in England at the present 
time.  Mrs. Boley and her small 
son, Bruce, aged two , have been 
living in Charleston since Bob's 
departure for overseas service some 
months ago. 
W h i te Goes U n d e r  K n i fe 
MISS JEAN White underwent a 
minor operation at the Charl·eston 
hospital on Saturday morning. 
ications from former editors of 
the News were not received in time 
for the anniversary edition so they 
are appearing in this week's News .. 
From Marine Serge ant Ray Met ­
ter : 
"I am sitting in my tent on a 
beautiful coral island, listening to 
the soft murmur of the south wind 
(I don't know whether its north 
o r  south, but if it murmurs much 
harder, the - - - - - - tent is going to 
go with it.) Now and then a soft 
touch of rain kisses our cheek. 
( dr aws back 1and slaps vigorously, is 
more like it .  If it comes down 
much harder,  it'll beat this island 
right down to the bottom of the 
ocean.")  
Lt .  Paul E. Blair : 
"This will not mal�e your dead­
line but I can at least clear up as 
to where I am and what I am do ­
ing. Your letter was addressed to 
Pvt. Blair but I have moved up 
slowly in this army game as I am 
now a 'second Louie . '  
"I haven't seen the News lately but 
when I did it was well up to the 
standard we expect after all these 
years. I am happy to know that 
you have been able to continue dur­
ing· the war as your service column 
has kept many informed of their 
friends which might otherwise have 
lost contact." 
From Ens . S .  M. Elam : 
"I could have cried with the best 
of them over such long-gone inci­
dents as the kidnapping of an entire 
issue by certain Fidelis members 
(Vince Ke.Jly, the high -minded busi­
ness manager has ever been sus­
pected) when Rex Hovious (Phi 
Sig) "exposed" the Fidelis Men's 
Union presidential candidate and 
kept it kidn'apped until Joe Hender­
son (Fidelis ) had won the election . 
My facts may be mixed but well I 
remember the fun. Roy Wi150n and 
Alex Summers were hardly speak­
ing for weeks,  so you can guess how 
strong the emotions over that lit­
tle practical j oke . ' '  
Ze i g e l  J o u rneys to P ress, 
Sc h o o l m a ste rs Meets 
NEXT FRIDAY, February 2, Dr. W. 
H.  Zeigel will represent E:I at  the 
School Masters ' meeting at Bloom­
ington . In aiddition to this meet­
ing he plans to attend a meeting of 
the Public Relations 1and Informa­
tion Council with representatives 
from the four other state colleges . 
This meeting will be at 1 0 : 3 0  a. m. 
at State Normal at which time the 
topics of future projects and the 
forthcoming issues of the magazine 
Education Today, will be discussed. 
Those to be present will be Mrs. 
Gertrude M.  Hall of Normal, M:r. 
Allan Laflin of Macomb, Mr. Chas. 
M.  Howell Of DeKalb, Mr. R .  L. 
Beyer of C arbondale, and Dr. Zei­
gel. 
THERE IS  NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALJTY 
A good hail' cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the r esult of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of  Square 
V A L E N T I N E S ­
Sweethea rt  
Re l a t ives 
Men Ove rseas 
KING BROS. B O O K  A N D  STATIONERY STORE 
Logan's Hardware 
W i lson  a nd Go l d s m i th Te n n i s  Rackets a n d  B a l l s 
G o l f  B a l l s, B a seba l l  G l oves, B a l l s 
Ma ny  O t h e r  I te m s  i n  Sport i ng  Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N o rth  S i d e  Sq u a re 
�ASTERN . . .  
TECH. SGT. Chester D ale Ander-
son, 794th Bomb. Sqd, 468th 
Bomb Group, APO No . 493 ,  New 
York, N. Y., writes tpat he enfoys 
the News. (Chet was recently picked 
to play 1st trumpet with the Kos­
talanetz - Lily Pons sho w  that is 
playing in that sector.  Kostalanetz 
takes his string section along but 
picks up brass and woodwind play­
ers wherever he is . Chet was to 
tour with Kostalanetz in that sec­
tor about a week.) 
Sgt. Martin B. Rechkemmer, APO 
No . 17545,  care P. M., New York, N .  
Y .  
Lt. R.  D .  Henning, Gen.  Delivery, 
Area o., Headquarters ASTC, 
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, writes 
. . . "Looks like the E.I bunch is 
scattered well  around the globe. It 
appe ars  that the army has decided 
·that my first two years overseas 
was enough for now. I 'm assigned 
to Radar Division, Air Service Tech­
nical Command Air - I saw Bill 
Heinlein who is control and Walter 
Briggs of TC' High who is studying 
radar at  Boca Raton.  Best regards 
to all and letters are welcomed as 
well as answered. (Adv.)  Thanks ." 
Capt.  Eugene Waffle, A .  A. C. S. 
Navy 3234,  Fleet Post Office, San 
Francisco, Calif. 
WILL ROGERS 
in the 
S E RVI C E  
Cpl. Maynard P. Graham, Com­
bat Crew Center, 3rd Air Force, 
Staging Area, Hunter, Georgia. 
Don T .  Klein, BM 2 -C,  U.  S .  Coast 
Guard Institute,  Groton, Connecti­
cut. 
" Please send the News to a for­
mer student of EISTC " :  Cpl. Pa.ul 
Gibson, US MG, S. M. S. 24, M. A. 
G. 24, 1st M, A. W,, care Fleet Post 
Office, San Francisco, Calif. 
"I  have been receiving the News 
and enjoy reading it very much. My 
address has changed rerently and is 
now as follows : Don Kirchhofer, S. 
2 - C , Radar Materiel School, Special 
Class , Fleet  Service Schools, N. 0. 
B. ,  Norfolk, Virginia. Thank you." 
Cpl. James W. Sullivan 1 6032088 , 
A. P. 0. 1 6857DA - 1 1 ,  New York, N. 
Y.  
George M. Reat A-S, N .  T. Sch. 
( Rad. op.) , Nav. Arm . ,  Michigan 
City, Indiana .  
Ens. C. L.  Brown, Jr., Box N A S ,  
Jacksonville, Florida. 
Capt. D ean A .  Fling, 04067 3 1 ,  1st 
Sqd. , 9th Gp. ,  APO 1 8 1 20-G . Z .-
48, care Postmaster, San Francisco, 
Californi·a .  
Lt.  John R. Sims 0-76 J680, 8 70th 
Squadron , 497th Bomb Group, APO 
237, care Postmaster, San Francisco, 
California . 
W E D. -T H U RS. - F R l . -SAT. - J A N .  3 1 ,  F E B .  1 -3 
Due to Length of Feature Only One 
Night  Show, 8 :00 P. M .  
I T'S A W I N N  E R- I T'S A K N OC KO U T !  
I n  o rd e r  o f  a p pea ra nc e  
A n d rews S I ST E RS - J a c k  B E N N Y 
J oe E .  B ROW N - Ed d i e  C A N TO R  
J a c k  CA RSO N -' Da ne C LA R K  
J oa n  C RAW FO R D  - B ette DAV I S  
Faye EM E RSO N 
a nd m a n y  m o re 
Hol lywood Canteen 
A Wa r n e r  B ros .  P ictu re 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- F E B .  4-5 
..---€;;������!§'::--��-=��� 
�[V[AL ING A @[AT B[AUTY'S STRUGGL[ TO �OLD ' 
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Everett Cooley Writes of Life 
I n  Rest Camp  at Assam, I ndia 
F o r m e r  Actor  H e l ps 
P u s h  Led o Road 
THIS LET ER, from a former E'ast­
erner, was sent to Miss Blanche 
Thomas of the Registrar 's Office . 
In re-reading your letter I find 
only one answerable question 1and 
that wa.s in reference to a rest 
camp. Since I j ust returned from 
the Shillong Rest Gamp I can sup­
ply you with that information.  rin 
glad you asked-as that is all there 
is to talk abou t  except the weatheT. 
We have "that" so I'll skip it if you 
don't mind. 
Dought-ing C. O. 
It was last month that my name 
finally came up for a rest camp and 
my C. 0. dubiously signed his name 
to bhe letter requesting my presence 
ln Shillong's i;eaceful hills . You w ill 
find Shillong situated in the moun­
tains of the Khasi HiHs in Centrai 
Assam. In comparison with other 
mounds such as the Naga or Chin 
Hills and the famed Himalay1as the 
Khasi Hills are quite small . The fac­
tor of their fame rests solely on 
the.fr presence in t;he center of heat 
and entangled growth belo w .  The 
hills from one side start near the 
banks of the cumbersome Brahma­
putra, affectionately called "The 
Brown and Putrid River" by one 
of our wise colonels.  The Iole river 
has some mighty queer traits .  Last 
spring you could wailk across its 
mile wide eXjpanse of sand bottom 
finding only a trickle in the cen ­
ter of i t  where boatmen i n  small 
dugouts pushed their log crafts 
through the shallow waters . Then 
camr the monsoon. From hank to 
bank 1and overflowing, filled with 
waste, floating bodies, muddy and 
deadly, it made its course to the 
Bay of Bengal. I understand it has 
receded to a trickle again. The 
monsoons are over.  A very mild 
monsoon at that. 
To show you how eccentric some 
of these Indians can be I 'll tell you 
about one case we have near our 
camp. While ooughing down the 
dusty road today I noticed that this. 
man was still around, so bringing 
him freshly to mind. When we first 
came into this theatre, oh so long 
ago, there wa.s an old Indian sitting 
beneath a tree.  
"He Lost His Soul" 
What is an Indian more or less ? 
They 1are every place. But months 
passed and it  dawned on me that 
the old boy was still sitting beside 
the dusty road. Out of curios�ty 
one of our d.rive.r aipproached one 
day and asked him what he was 
doing there . Still sitting, he gave 
a polite salaam aind said "I am wait ­
ing for my soul, sahib." I am be­
ginning to wonder i.f he ha.s a soul 
as he is still waiting. 
There are miHions of curious 
sights 'like this in India. For in­
stance what would you think if you 
saw a hideously deformed person 
flat on his back in the street on a 
hot steaming day inching, his way 
forward toward the bazaar by cra.wl­
ing on his back? Me ? I j ust walk 
on by ! 
Another incident in the passing 
parade of India 's miserable hoa1·d . 
And there is the dwarf with a croak­
ing voice, no legs and stubs for 
hands ·begging in the marke t ;  and 
there's the leper ; and there are a 
million others ; but don't be .sur­
prised when you throw an anna to 
one -if he grabs it and runs off in 
spite of all his deformities (seeming 
deformities ) .  As an old, tired E'l g-
�astern Plays I-l ost 
to Debaters Saturday 
NEXT SATURDAY will mark the 
eighth annual invitational debate 
tournament at E a.s tern . Activities 
will start at 10 o'clock and the 
teams from Normal, Wheaton, Illi­
nois Wesleya.n, Indiana State,  
Macomb, and Charl�ston will begin 
battling for the honors throughout 
the four rounds . 
The debate topic is :  "Resolved­
That the Federal government should 
enact legislation requiring the set­
tlement of all labor disputes by 
compulsory arbitration when volun­
tary means of settlement have fail­
ed, constitutionally conceded." 
Those representing Charleston 
are : For the affirmative - Gwen 
Clark and Charles Weaver ; and two 
teams for the negative - Marianne 
Bower and Betty McDaniel, and 
Jim Roberts and Ann Thomann . 
Saturday noon the Home E'c .  de­
partment will serve a luncheon in 
their department for the teams, 
judges, and chairmen. Also a cof­
fee hour 'Will be held for the early 
arriving teams at the Ross home on 
F1·iday night. 
DS E G ives P h oto Dance  
A WARBLE'R Photo Dance , sched-
uled after the DeKalb game, will 
be given by Delta Sigma E'psilon 
S orority in the Old Auditorium, Fri­
day, February 2'. Admission will be 
15c plus one photograph, or 25c, 
without the photo. 
The purpose of the dance is to 
encourage donations of personal 
photographs taken on the campus 
this year which might be usable 
in the 1945 Warbler . After the 
Warbler staff members choose the 
best photographs they will be used 
in the concluding section of the 
book. 
"It is desirable to represent as 
many students as possible in the 
book and these candid shots make 
goo d  material," state d  Madeline 
Perfetti, Warbler editor. "Everyone 
should be urged to bring a picture 
rather than pay the full price."  
F o r m e r  S t u d e n ts Vis i t  
A-S Don Hutton, A - C  LeRoy 
Ri.chards, Cpl.  "Rube" Freeman, 
Petty Officer Abie Goldsmith , and 
Ensign Gene Price, a l l  former stu­
dents. were campus visitors during 
the past week. Also glimpsed for 
a short period of time were the fa­
miliar "physog's" of Mr. and Mrs . 
Walt Warmoth, down from the U. 
of I medical school for the week­
end. 
lish tea planter once told me, "I've 
been out here for 35 years and I 
know less ,about these people than I 
did when I first came here ." 
P'. S .  How's the White House ? I 
wonder where us Phi Sigs are going 
to live when we get back? Time will 
teU. 
Cpl. Everett H. Cooley 36476076 , 
Hq. 472nd Qm. En. Mobile, APO 629, 
ca re Postmaster, New York, N. Y .  
C L I V E D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Biggs Cleaners 
Al l N ew a n d  M od e rn P la c e  a n d  Eq u i pm e n t 
p l u s Al l Expe r ienced H e l p  Eq u a l s  the  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ac kson Te l e p h o n e  456 
Lt. Frank f. Sallee 
Killed in Action 
LT. FRANK E .  Sallee, former stu-
dent at E'astern, was killed in ac­
tion over Eng-land on January 1, ac­
cording to word received by Miss 
Grace Guthrie from her home in 
Sidell. No o ther particulars were 
made known by the war department 
message .  Lt . Sallee was the son of 
the late V. C .  Sallee of Carlinville . 
His mother now resides in St.  Louis . 
Lt. Sallee married the former Miss 
Ruth Guthrie, graduate of the class 
of 1942, and the sister of Miss Grace 
Guthrie, employee in the college 
business offioe, and of Miss Wilma 
Guthrie, college freshman . Lt. Sa-1-
lee attended Eastern for about two 
years after entering, as a geography 
major, in the fall of 1938.  He en­
listed in the Army Air Corps on 
January 27 ,  1942. He was stationed 
for ,a time at Chanute Field and 
had practically finished his course 
in mechanics when he was invited 
to take examinations for cadet 
training. Passing these ,  he was 
sent to Texas for his pre -flight in­
struction. Following the completion 
of this work, he was shifted to the 
Carlsbad army . air field at Carlsbad, 
New Mexico , where he was given ad­
vanced bombardier training. 
He was commissioned second lieu­
tenant on February 26, 1944, and re­
cently received the rank of first 
lieutenant. Lt. Sallee visited Char­
leston with his wife and two -year ­
old daughter last spring shortly be ­
fore he was sent to England, where 
he had completed a considerable 
number of missions in his B-24. 
Prior to his last mission, Lt. Sa.nee 
had been awarded the Air Medal and 
two Oak Leaf Clusters.  
Mad ison  Rec i ta l  
Continued from Page One 
actively interested in the psychol­
ogy of behavior, and of music in 
particular .  Thi.$ interest led to 
graduate work at the ·  University of 
Minnesota .and; to later research in 
tests and measurements and psy­
chology of music at  Teachers Col­
lege, Columbia university, where he 
received his Ph. D .  degree . 
Patronize our advertisers.  
T h e  LOV E LY LADY 
E N S E M B L E  
In 
Junior Lane and Mary L ane 
styles, now featured in 
Mademoiselle and Glamou1• 
are to be found at 
Ethyl's 
Shop 
Phone 451 505 Seventh S t. 
Vi.sit Our Beauty Salon 
for Your New Hair- d·o· 
Mette r, Assoc i a tes  P l a n  
S to t·e Study Cou rse 
A STATE course of study f o r  ele-
mentary schools is now in prep­
aration in the Teachers colleges of 
Illinois under the direction of a 
steering committee ,  composed of 
teach ers and school superintendents 
appointed by the State of Illinois 
Department of Public Instruction. 
The report is divided among pro­
duction committees in the five 
teachers colleges . The divisions 
are : social science, Eastern ; science, 
Carbondale ; mathematics, DeKalb ; 
language and arts, Ma comb ; and 
fine and applied arts, Normal. 
The committee at Eastern is 
composed of Dr. Harry L. Metter, 
Dr.  Donald R .  Alter, Miss Ruby 
H'irris, a nd Dr.  Bryan Heise . 
On Saturday, January 27 ,  a group 
of rural and city teachers and 
school superintendents met on 
campus for the purpose of dis­
cussing and criticizing the tenta ­
tiv·a study course that h a s  been 
prepared. 
T h ose who a ttended were Fiuth 
Boyd Cook, Mattoon ; w. A. B o ­
z a r t h ,  Tuscola ; Mary Ruth Beem , 
C. .. arleston ; Mary B .  Traylor, De­
catur : Ernest R. Britton, Effing ­
ham ; 'Mary Louise Hinman, Char­
leston : Wilma Feldma n ,  West 
E' ale'!l : Jessi'= P .  Stanhope, Hum ­
bol d t : Vera M. Diffenderfer, Dan­
ville ; and Robert A .  Wright, Casey .  
Robert M. Ring, t h e  assistant 
Sta tE' Supt . of. Public Instruction, 
who is the head of the steering 
commit te•a , and responsible for the 
complete work, was also present. 
Elephant's 
Child . .  
by 
Martha, Tym 
QUESTION : WHAT improve 
do you think Eastern needs r 
Donna Hedde : More men ! ! !  
Johnny Stabler : More women ! 
Norma Totten : A swimming P< 
Pat Mason : More dances . 
Wanda Wililngham : More e 
ment ! 
Sandra Schmidt : More of us 
lookin '  red heads. 
Eugene Brown : More books or 
iation. 
Don Carmichael : More play ; 
work. 
Ellen Rose Cox : Less term p2 
definitely ! 
Frank Cox : . More getting tog. 
partie s . ·  
Dick Handwerk : More o f  the 
back from the war ! 
Marian GGssett : The eliminati< 
student teaching.  
Aubrey Pog·ue : Longer hoUJ 
night. 
Ann Thomann : Hours for mei 
ste a d  of women. 
Emmett Kaericher : No finals ! 
You need · c ollege . College 1 
you. 
S U N F E D  V I T A M I N  B R E A D  
Rich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E ,  G (B2) and 
" Sunshine" Vitamin D. 
An Improved Wlhite Loaf of !Bread 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NOIRTIH SIDE SQUARE 
CUT 
RATE 
PHONE 151 
Wa l g ree n Ag e ncy S u pe r  Sto re 
F i ne Food - Q u a l i ty D r u g s  
YO U ' R E  A LWAYS \V E LCOM E 
T h e re's wa rmth  i n  t h e  word "We lcome"­
fee l i ng of f r i e n d s h i p  a n d  g ood w i l l .  Ma ny fo n 
a l ready k n ow t h e  wa rm f r i e n d l i ness of  ou r we 
come, a n d we wa n t  you to k n ow i t, too. WhethE  
t h e  req uest  be g re a t  o r  s m a l l , we we lcome th 
opportu n i ty to se rve you .  
M E ET YO U R  F R I E N DS AT T H E OWL 
It's great to be here . . .  Have a Coca-Cola 
. . .  or helping a soldier feel at home 
When he's back on furlough, three words, Have a Coke, bring a 
soldier's old life back to mind . . •  his days after school or after 
work, with the gang and with his girl. Ice-cold Coca-Cola holds a 
friendly place in American life. It should have a place in your family 
icebox. Wherever Americans go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause 
that refreshes, -has become a symbol of our friendly way of life. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHO RITY O F· THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MA ITOON COCA-COLA BOITLING CO. 
It's natural for popular name 
to acquire friendly abbrevia 
dons. That's why you he 
Coca-Cola called Coke. 
